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ARNPRIOR HIGH SCHOOL.
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Entrance Examination.
a
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The names of the successful candidates at

itis a Big Concern, Completein
cis

Every Appointment, —

its

the recent entrance examination are given. : Arnprior has depended in the past, reste in
below in the order of merit i—1. Bella P. Me-

its shape well adapts it for sawinglogs of any
size...It is not at all likelythat logs can be got
anywhere ‘too large to-be neatly and quickly

cul into slices: by this wonderful saw, in -one: of these sawsthere aré. uo less than 432 teeth,

and all areground'automatically by a taachine
the present, and‘must rely in great measure in for that purpose. The file room. wherein the. the future on the lunber industry in it situated, SawS are ground and repaired is a fine airy
Robertson: 4, Jean B. Kearns; 5, Florence E, The town has long been noted for its mills,and room off the. mill,
Lo In iteis ail the requisite
—New furniture at Chapman's repair shop.
ugall: 6; Minnie Tierney; 7, Martha one would require to go a long distancein both’ machinery ‘for. keeping:
the saws in repair...“
Call and seeit.
mone
5 Oswald Trowse ; 9,George A. Hunt; this. country and the States before findingin a= REV. MR. TENNANT, who was assigned to
There
is
a
rolling
machine for stretching the 10, George A. Anderson; 11, Jessie Lyon; 12, town of but 3,000 inhabitants such manufactorAlmonte Methodist church, has been comsaw
in
certain
parts:
a-sweding
machine,"
A LonGE of ihe Independant Order of Good Jessio KF. Fraser; 13, George H. Moles; 14, ies of sawn lumber, etc., as ara to be found in
pelled to resign on account of ill health.
operated automatically:‘and:a°machine for’.
EDITOR AND PROPRIETORTemplars has been organized at Burnstowa.
Mordent L. L. Stafford; 15, Willie Shirreff; Arnprior. The mills of McLachlin: Bros. of: ‘brazing.
——>———
.
Should
a
band.
saw
becomebroken
it!”
16, Lucy Farmer; 17, Jessie B. Ellis; 18, John this place are, to use a very sterdotyped phrase,
—a
is brazed with silver. Slacksaws are usedin. .
THE latest thingin the savings bank line is
Mr. Arce. THOMPSON, County Court Clerk, |. A. McDonald ; 198, Oswald S. Finnie; 20, Robt. equalled by few and surpassed bynone, It is the. mill for cutting. edgings into: four feet
a Belleville youth named Slater, who swallow- _of Pembroke,started Tuesday on a trip to his D. Hunt.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
:
difficult to see how they could be ‘niore com- lengths.” When cut: they fall into carriors and. ~. og
ed three one-cent pieces one-day last week. |
auld hame in bonnie Scotia.
Promotion Examinations.
plete. Their appointments aré all ofthe latest are carried through the lath mill, Ali suitable.”
Onu DortarR A YuaR IN ADVANCE,
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and most approved style, and nothing. is BVO for laths are here takea ont, and the rest go on
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following
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from
the
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THE copper mine which is being opened up
Mr. Jonn Ramsay, formerly of Almonte, . to the Sen. Department of the High School :~ lacking which: will in any way improve‘the to be burned. ..The burner in whieh refuse of on Mr, V. Kadw’s faria, in Pontiac county, is
condition of things aroind. the works. ‘The
said to:surpads the minus of Sadburyin quality was killed by a lightning bolt during a thunder 1, Gertrnde Slack; 2, Agatha A. Paetzel; 3, mill yard itself is an-exanple of.what difficul- the nill and all sawdust. uot used to produce
4BYERTIOING HATES:
storm at Souris, Manitoba, a few days aga,
steam is: consigned -to the ‘flames, is a huge
Cecilia Campbell: 4, Edith Butler; 5, John Elof ore.
ties human skill-can. -overcomeé,” ingentity hottie-shaped structure 160 feet high, eighteen
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a
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Each subsequent insertion cote eneecve oe 2Bx face
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Brady; 9,.Wiliam
Timlick;
10, devise, or requiremért suggeat.. At ‘one. time feet in diameter.at thé-topy Leis lined with ~~.
°
‘Dr.
Downing.
M.P.
P..
John
George
and
a great part.of that mill: yard formed part. of. brick to a height of 80 feet,/and ‘everything .° <
Teo linus and under, firct insertion... 78
| Janis Bonfield have been fined $50 an 1 costs
Above ten lines fret insertien, perline $ as
.
jdilie Haipenny: 13, Maggie .Otterson ;- 14, the mouth of a river; much of it was a niere. ‘burns that goes in it. “Asewe ascended up'a:
for tampering with witnesses ia a liquor ease
swamp, butlook atit now! Its terra-jirma,. Stairs leading to about one-third its height, and
THE people of Pembroke are making arrange- Abbie Greene; 15, Bella McComb. |
Each subsequent insertion...... 00.605 4 ae,
at Euranville.
A
:
ments for a grand demonstration. which they
INDIVIDUAL SUBJECTS.
:
is Hterally grid-ironed with railways and..cram- gazed down into the burning depths below,
Professional cards of aot more than
purpose holding there on August 18th and 14th.
Arithametio.-- Class [L—1. Bella Me Comb, 2, weys, and piles of lumber are every where, Suuday. School descriptions of the “bottomless.”
six lines, per Year....c.cees caneee $4.00
“A first-class syeten: of electric light duaminates pity cane tu-our minds, and-we. instinctively.
Tre
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.
, Jas, Volaman. equal; 3, John Eleowe; 4, Percy: the whole scene at night, and -hydraots -are: leckéd- about us-to see if there might be any
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iway Conducta
has Mesarsa.
Carswell & Hlough’s drive on the
penny: 8, Edith Butler; 4, Maggie Brady,
. “with lomber-wiich some distant firne bas eon: “where 5o Hithy Men are employed, men.
t 7th, it will be held at Petewawa.
of:
Huclid, -Claseh—1, Agatha Pastzel; 2, S, tracted for, -Bebohi: the. auniefeus carta: of @uek perception, skill and judgment can alone
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Fyoar, aad ai graid praMeGreger: 8, Gert Slack, 4, J. Eleome, equal: sawdust on their way to.che
n’'from the succeed. The firm could vertuialy. wish for no
neerted until forbid ay
gramine of attractions is being arranged. by
THe Carleton Place Council.is negotiating -5, W. ‘Timiick ; 6, 0. Otterson; 7. M. Brady ; Wier mills; view the great
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on
‘the
cracks and repairing jhe old. Near at hand yBretb-s
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by the plate, at the
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Paostzel; 2, EB. Gutier ; 3, M. Brady, 4, G. Slack, amith shop. and harness: shop, in which. are (satisfaction te all. Mr, D. Obambers. ably
acte a
equal: 5, C, Campbell; 6, EB. M. McLachlin; ‘tarned out by skilled worknien-all coode and ‘a8 foreman, and .uotwithstanuding that his
—Save money by buying your wall paper ‘at 7,
~ TAH eck
&. Levi, 8 MM. Otterson, equal; 9, L. Hal- repaire in these lines such aa abig establishposition isso very. reayonsiblé and his duties
Mre. R. ©. Spence’s, Adams’ block, Daniel penny.
o
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oo,
ment like this shauds in need ofvery. heur: 80 many, he succeeds. admirably with both
street. Al new goods und latest designs,
Cass U.—i, Nellie Mohr, 2, W. Timilick, insight are the great storehonses, sheds and
aniplovers and employees, F
seneral mane
.
ie
equal; 2, A. Greens; 4, J. Hlsome : 5, Bella siables. Lisok egain.-and the firny's otf
is ager of all the milis,
mt. Harvey, is a.
Tomorrow, the 12th, 101. No. 541, will Mefomb é, A. Bates, 7,8. MeGregor, equal; noticed. Dowsthe Madawaske canes «a con
ZelleMak Guinendy well gadlied for hig ~~
hold 2 mammoth picnic at Tripp’s Grove, Fitz- $3, Perey Tait.
ae
. atant flow of iggs, and goon ye boom in the uvOTtBANL oie, anda wore wollte, energetic:
voy
Harbor. There will be amusements, sports
Drewing.—Clasai.—i, A. Paetgel; 2, HE, But- lake opposite the sieam: mill will be ane miss “Mab fg
gehivin oie with.
His unltitadiacus
and addresses, and a good. time generally. ler; 3, N. Mohr: 4, J. Bicome, 4, 5. McGregor, ot logs, for the drive” ig scion comingdown duties
tud
nue ab the worksearly:
Everybody should sttend.
equal; 6, M, Brady; 7,0. Gampbell, 8, L, Hal- from limits on the banks of the upper thtawa aud late, ainda
n Wvacquniuted with him,
oe
a
enny, 9, G. Slack, equal.
.
and tributaries... Until about tie firer fell of pub knowing how smuch he baa to leok after
whose parents live In
—Just xrrived, a cariead’ of first-alasa
snow in late autumn the milly. will be. kent
hy
Jed with honors at St buggics, phactons, express wagons aud road. Levi; 4, E. M. MeéLachiin; 5, BM. Otterson:; 6, busy. Maulifacturing- sawn Imnber until. ane and how many cares hedaily has on his. mind,
og ConfecWodli naturally expect to fiad hin ao maa ‘ot
4 York city, and has carts, at J, 7. Grace’s, The Arcade, Arnprior,
tie . Praits Taike’sa ho
P. McComb, 7, W. Timlick, 8, A. Greene, equal; would begin tu wouder df ever a market eduld Stighuy mor se Lemoerapient, Bub in this they
€ 180 anplications ac bead
rders, Oranges. heer
ts re
g, M. Efowe.
proniptiy
:
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be found torse phich.” When sawingcoases in “WinuG inisteke, An ufable, sociable man. he
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brench.—Class T.-—-1, G. Slack ; 2; A. Paetzel, the winter, miiwnghis and’ ether workmen’ peat didi qure respected thadSeared. by the
and Lemons
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y. Bulk Oysters in kegs’ nur
THe Maple Leaf base ball club of the HarringHopkin
nore,
of from 1 to 10 gations.
;
- Glass TL.—i, EH. B.. Molea;: 2, E, Butler, M- will be kept busy building additions to thi« army of duen whom it is-ane Of hus datiea to
ton Section desire us to intimate that. they
Brady,
equal.
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:
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do a. URS
Brockville, Ont.
part, changing thal part, repairing some other, ‘look afters As regards ure firta of MéeLuehlin >
would be pleased to again meet the Young
arm AOR a iy aIET
# that DPutler’a is the Canadians en the diamond, They will play for , Latin..Olass 1.1, Cecilia Campbell; 2, and perhays some-new machinery will be put Bros, itseli’it is unaecessaty for as to say
Gerty
Slack.
an
in, preparing fur even a. greater: output . of anything. Lheit- well-known -businéss: enier16-3
fun, money or marbles.
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DOMINICH. KRALL.
Eng. Grammar—Ciass Ti,—1l, A. Paetzel ; lumber next year. “lo takes survey of these prise and conimendable public spirit: needs no
nate
{OBRNER Bank and Spurks streets, Otiawa,
2, B. Batier,. G. Slack, equal ;mammoth works is. well worth the few. hours; eulogy al our. bunds, ind, for that miatter, ig”.
fo-morraw (aly 12th,
—Summer complaints are. beginning to be =History—Claas f--1,-P. Tait;
Centraily situats d.. iir t Claas in all its
.
“spent in doing so. To write a description’of quite Deyoud any.
:
phn:
of Usange obtained a prevaleni; Dr. King’s Kvt.of Blackberry Roat,
equipments. ‘Terms, 21.06 per day.
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a
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uioite anniversary of the
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Butler;
2,8.
M.
MeLachlin
;
‘be seen to be rightly appreciated)...
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evernk will be « iebratest with more than usual
Rev. Mr. Mrrncer. preaches his farewell 3, N. Mohr; 4, A: Greens: 6, d- Hiceme, P.
A representahive of Pale CHRONICLE sharpeuthasiash: this year by the Urunge fratemDOMINION HOUSE,
serinan st Franktown on Sunday. and will ra- Tait, equal; 7, A. Paetzel ;.8, S. MeGregory
ened his peuuil, boreyed anole book, and bied “Report of tise imepector forthe Wear
ity.
a Qe
move to Arnprior next week. Owing to his
Literature —Ciaes IL-1, C. Canipbell 2, G. him down io the steany icilf the ocher day te
4 AIN SIBANYT, Renfrew, Special attenae
isso.
,
:
fe
inabilty to be here on Suuday, there will be Slack ; 3,.J.Hlcome; 4, Ey Butler 5, Ns Mohr; see
NM ’ von paid to the requirements of the
gee what hse coutdi; ec, Bir. Thomias Price, the].
—Fresh i awherries by plate or basket at
At the receni ‘session of sar. Conaty: Couneil,
with the R. J. Budd's.
no service in Emmanuel Church,
6, EB. M. MeLachiin:; 7, 5S. MeGrevor.; <0
84 4} Shief eugimeur, kindiy consented to shuw. him
travellin
ublie. Tatle sunplied
ay
py
wee ane ee
Geography,—Ciass' IL—l, ©. Camnpbell,- Py around, watch ita: he did not sit dawn on a RK. G.Seart, 3é:q.,. luspectur of Public Selicols --best. the: ee
merket affords. Kates moderate,
Tait, equal: 3, A. Levi, J. Elcome, equals.:5, fast revolving circular or lean agaiiat the band for this Cauniy, presented -tie folowing: reemeets all ceains. .
—See our Ladies Button Boots for $1.00, the
THe Ladies’ Guild of Emmanuel Church
G,
Slack ;.6, L. Halpenny ; 7, A. Greene; 8, Ac saw, explgin thé working of everything and Bork i+.
%
Soka SE
.
desire tu rcturn thauks to the ladies and best value in town, Butler,
Paetzel; 9, 8. McGregor}.
|
eS answer all questions. As-a ‘start was madi Tothe Warden andMembers of the Municipa
6§-Ly*
Proprietor.
t B
gentlemen who so kindly assisted them in
Dictation,—Class: 1.—1,. EK. Batler 22, Wa from. the engiie
rodgin nearest the huiler house,
~ Councié of the County of Henfrew.:
makiog their garden party such a grand
—"Hamaline,” distilled fresh from the. Witch Timlick ; 3, M. Brady 5.4, P.Tait; 3, C., Camp: it was firet focked
<
~ Heres onu of che tye
GEO..A. ELLIOTT,
auecess last Friday evening, and also to the Hazel shrub, cures fly bites, insect stings, bell; 6,-A. Paetzel.:.7, M. Otterson, A. Levi, ‘powerfal engines which supply the:
GENTLEMEN,
beg respectfully
ully te.
te submit the following.
RRISTER, Attornéy, Soliciter, S&c.,-387 Board of Education for tho use of the High sunburns, sore nipples, burns and injuries. A equal: 9, N. Mohr; 16, °B.e- McComb; 11, J. -bower ofthis great mill Eeis.of 590. horse
great family medicine that every family should Hicome, 8. MeGregor, eqtial;. =":
i
B4AMain street, over Union Bank of Canada, School grounds.
power, With abalance whedl simply. anormous. tepart of the Public Ssheols of the Countyof
———_—a ee
have. Price 25 cents per bottle, at Wait’s.
Winnipeg, Man. Valuable Farm and Btock
Class 11—1, L. Halpenny ; 2, A. Bates.
The ather. engine, situated apart fram this one, “Renfrew for the yéaz-1890;
Lands for sale on terms to suit purchasers.
THE RENFREW Mercury has passed its
is of 350 horse Power. Of coursehath are ever
/ +
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“Number of Schools... cs. colic FBS
twentiethbirthday, and is a lusty, vigorous
kept. neat and.clean, with their brass fixings - Number of Departments. ..05....00000... 156°
ON friday last, the 4th of July, the Smith’s
:
:
ee
:
journal. The Messrs. Smallfield have made Falls base ball team went out to Ogdensburg Fatal Shooting Accident at Carleton. shininglike jowels, for no engineer takes more |
Teachers
elassiiied as follows 1. s
great improvements in the Mercury during and were done up badly by the Pastimes of
pleasuretekecping sis engines in geod shaps
~
Places
than does the joviniThomas. Thé engines are jo First-Class Provincial... ee! “4
ARRISTERS, Seliciters, Notaries, Convey- the past few years, and we are glad to know that city. The score was ii te 1, That one
fe
Sevond .Class Provincial
ancers, ete. Solieit.:
the Bank of Ot- their enterprise is meeting with the reward it run was made by Shea of the Ottawa. College
Last Wednesday at noon. the news. spread fed: -by two: batteries, Gue containivog nine
Second Class 0.0.38
nine, who played. with the Smith’s Falls team rapidly fron. mouth to mouth<that Mr.eA. A. boilers, and the other three of aviacger size.
tawa, Arnprior, OQHice
dourfo the Bank meriis, We wish them continued sucecss.
Phive- Clasgs7
j
that day. On the following day Toronto and McRae, who kept a grocery on High street, in - Al are fired automatically.
————(.-.
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r, Ont.
~
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ee eicce
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the
latter
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soustitutes-thefuel,
whien,
Mv.
Price
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RicHarp DULMAGE. | ANTHUR LURWASH. _—Sash and stair furnishings cheap at Me- and as usual the boys of the factory .town Mr... Waugh’s: building, had. shot “himself produces -a greater Reat ian wood. ‘fhe.
BINANGIAL, |
fatally.” Inquiry only proved the: runrorto. be.
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{
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victorions,
‘boiler
house
i6
10U-fect
Jong.
and
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Hour
is
of
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genuine nidebles 'Fhiak of -ihat!odn itis‘ k
J. E. THOMPSON,
ing
are
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particulars
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distressing
event.
THE corner stone of the first English Church
ands for 1888, 86,996 46-—Afew Oxferd tie shoes, in. men's, women’s Mr. Alex. McRae, a nephew of deceased, was steamdire punip ot great power. itis ae large . Balance in Tenste
ARRISTER, Solicitur, Conyeranoce ate erected lithe village of Richmond, Carleton
9 497-29
as many. used by water works éoipanies in \Mauhicipal gratitg....2.
2, BE aS
Oflice-in Moles’ Brick Hiock, Jchu streets eounty, has been turned ap. It was laid by and children’s sizes, will be sold cheap. But- to be married on Wednesday: aftericon, and municipal corporations, .The ordinarypréssure
|
Governwn
en
grante...
occcc..
vieee 8.26478".
er’s Shoe Store.
the uncle had made all his. preparations: forthe Masonic Lodge of the village forty-five
Arnoprior.
:
DTrustess)
tates eeteeeess 27,883
a
attending the wedding. His best clothes were mainigined on it is fifty pounds; but. Bb.a
“years ago, with imposing. ceremonies. ‘The
Other GoUrces. ceeeee QSL OF
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laid out, presents for the bride were procured, monient’s notices the. pressure can be ingreased.,
stone bears the Masonic embiems. Ir will be
Court Firzroy, Independent Order of For: and
t0°100
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:
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by
the
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esters,
was
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at
Kinburn
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About ll o'clock he said to Master Sam Waugh,
So eo Hapenditures
evening last, by Bro. G. H. Groves, M. I)., who assisted ‘him in-the shop, “Sammy, 1 think. whatwith this fire pump and thse one in the
‘SSUER of Marriage Licenses.
Stamping
done. Ladies’ Undeérclu hing and Machine
—Bananas, red and yellow, for sale cheap by Physician of High Court of Ontario, Bro, H. we will clean up the old revolverand give biachine shop, together with the thousand: and
Paid
teachorse.
20.0...
sees.
$87,499
OL
J. Hunt and Rrobert Blyth, of Court Carp, Alex. a salute after the event,’ and. instructed one pails “foe fire only” hanging aronad tha
Knitting, ctc.
G. N. WW. Telegraph OMice, the Arnprior Fruit Co. “
tes.and buildings...
8,110 87
have cast in their lot with the new Court and. the boy to procure coal-oil, rags, ete., for carry- builtling, there is but Jittle-danger-of the mill
a
.
Madawaska, street.
vv: for maps and-apparatns...702
41
oA
repairs and Yunning: ax-)
Dr. Wasuixetron, the celebrated throat and are working hard for its success. ‘There were ing out his object, which the boy did. The re- ever being damaged much byfire. Tha lowsr
ee
DONSES veer eee eee eee ce
hing specialist, will visit Arnprior again on twenty names on the charter, and. it is expect- voiver was verydirty, having laid about for flat-of the mili is @ literal net work-ofmachia8,485. 36- FL FL MAGNAB,
Puesday, Fuly 22nd. instead of 28rd, as pre- ed that before many weeks Court Fitzrey will months, and: contained three cartridges. My. ery, ponderous, intricate; wonderful. One requires
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double
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present
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The’
£0
exercise.
ENERAL Agent fer several of the best
the
greatest
care moving |
BiG
sad insy be consulted at
McRae
then*retired
toa
back:
kitchen,
where
following are the officers who were installed to he took two of thecartridges ‘out bythe means about here, for moving the distance of a foot. to : Balancein Trustee's hands... 790819
Companics in fire,
ie, Accident, and
conduct the affairs of the new.Court:—C. D. of a strong nail, and they were 30 covered with either. the right or lefé of the passage through
Plate Glass lisura
ith # combined cap
Omitting _ the villages of “Arnprior anad-_
H.C. R., Thomas Vance; C. R., George Smyth; rust thathe tquk thera into. the shop to. show. tae Machinery meang to meet instant and |
tal of over 512i
alug agent for the
ATste Th G:
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Vv. OC. R. John Stevenson; R. S., Robert the boy, and (remarked ‘that if. he had dis- horrible death, and*' the funeralis to-morrow.” Renfrew and the town of Pembroke the salerScan
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paid teachers forthe year were as followsa:°
Blyth; F. 38., H. J. Hunt; Treaaurer, R. D.
:
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The leather belts here to ba seen are something
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—Sash und
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furnishings cheap at Armstrong; Chaplain, Samuel Jeffrey ;S. W., charged them inthe -flrearm the result would enormdus. Some of them are. twenty-four
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McCreary
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Whyte’s.
See
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J.R. Cavacagh; J: W., J. B. Smyth: 8. -B:
hase desiring
inches wide. “They are all made onthe premkitchen, and. immédiately'a report washeard.
i
J. J. Shields; J. B., W. dg. Armstrong; Phy- On running to the kitchen young Waughfound ises,"'said ‘Com, Sawdust and refuse carriers, |
ue best rates
:
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Pers
THe body of an unknown nan was fished sician, Cr. Wesley, Groves.. After the Inbors of McRaa lying on the floor, face downward, the whith work. with a simplicity and. efficiency of $215.
including the abeve towa- and _yilla¢
ontof the river at Portege du Fort on Satur-: the evening were concluded, the brethren wera
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underneath
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Specific.Number ome, proves its great
ouga house, but Miss Dorothy Tennant’s namo
myself, eh? Reckon1 didn’t hanker arterit ration and disintegration of the departed.
superiority. over @
W) ali other remedies,
Ee WINDOW SHADES with‘Spring Rollers, 50 cents and upwards,oy
The mostviolent :
’ forms subdued at
appears in the li:t of guests. She has acquiran’split my shirt to git inter it? No, Treckon In afew minutes the winding sheet was
once. Cranips inf
B the. bowels and.
Eo CURTAINPOLES, with Brass Tri‘immings, 50 cents andupwards.
edadistinctfame in London for the quiet
Lain’t to blame.”
.
limbs; cold sweat agg? iu morning; sickgone and the naked body was exposed to
elegance of her gowns and the numberand
“What was it you got Into?”
ness of expectant
Women ¢ereat pro- Repairing and Upholsteringdone on short notice and by compeient workmen.’
the intense
heat, From. the ears,
variety of her parasols, which is apparently
giration with coldness and lips. hlue. An Perforated Seats put in Chairs for 15c.
Old Furniture of all kinds repaired at
“What wuz it? Why the fight o’co’se nostril and mouth came jets of. steam,
immediate remedy for aboyes symptoms; a
ahobby with her, and she never appears in
Yer seem. determined to find out ail "boul ‘brokea at first, then solid, and in
124 cents per hour. Good workmen furnishedfor outside job work at 2zocents
bottle should be kept inyeadiness.
the park, either riding or driving, without a
this yere business, so TNfist tell ye. Reckon an hour had ceased, tut no change
per hour. All Furniture for repairssent for and returned free of charges for
cavalcaile of admirers en suite, which has not
you know thar wuz a feller holdin’ a meetin wes perceivable in the silent form. HAVE you Sick Eieudacine ? That fear
ful disease that attack so many cartage.
zen lessened by the announcement of her endown ter the Coon Ruf meetin’ house ¢”
Mors wood was fed to the glowing furwithout warning; that ttakes away. all
gagement to thefamous explorer.
A clever
“Vea, T heard of it.”
comfort and hap
piness. . Nausea
nace to make the vigil of the bereaved
article, generally ilustrated, in one of the
Vomiting, Nerv
&
&
ous Headache,
“Wal it waz him thet chewed me up”
briefer, but still no change. More wood
Congestive
Headache, Dizmagazines, or a striking icture in ongof the
“The preacher 7
was pitched in, and hotter still the fire
ziness, Heavi.
4.ness. of the
galleries, keeps her always in front in literary
“Azeckly, He's the identical trick. that raged. Hour after hour passed, and from
Heed, Heat or:
Fulness of the
aud art Greles; in fact, as the Princess of done 1%.”
Head. Wait’s
Homeopathic
Tam prepared, with a good. staff of skilled workmen, to ubdertake all kinds ~
a glowing red to an opaque white the body
Remedy No. 9 will relieve you in:so short
.Wales remarked when congratulating Mr,
“What caused him to do such a dead”
of contracts in the line of House Building. Bactory work exeecuted neatly and ae SS
turned, while on the countenance seemed to
a
tine
that.
you
would
soarcely:
credit
it,
‘Stanley: “You marry not only a very pretty
‘Wal, ther long an’ ther shert o’ ther buei- rest an expression of infinite peace and satisIt will not fail you if used as per directions, promptly. |
a
nessis this: That ther feller, has beon. holdin faction. So three days wore away, and the
‘and charming girl, but a woman brimful of
in children
mestin’s down thar to the meetin’ house fer
genius.”
Newdesigns
of
‘House
Finish,
Ballusters,
N
ewelPosts
and
Brackets
at
re
or eeae
fire must be drawn or the lina spoiled, Twenand. adults,
nigh a month, goin’ it red hot day an’ night,
i
HOWTHE WOOING WAS DONE.
With or without pain: siimy discharges, duced prices.
ty-fLour hours later, by moans of grappling
an’ -ever'body in thesa diggins got to goin’,
‘bilious, or nized with undigestedfood, and
_ The story of Stanaley’s wooing is gradually
hooks, the pan and body were raised, and, to
ke PIANOS. and ORGANS at<“special discounts, “Agent tor.the
offensive flatulence ;-. colic, -with louse,
being disclozed. He first mot Miss Tennant ceptin’ms, fhung off, an’ sassed back wher the surprise of every one, the body was stl
fomented stools, gs
esypecially in childtho preacher talked to me, an’ last night he intact and glowing,
when Jastin Eqgland,and for a while was reren; diarrheaa, &
with loose, greenish International Tent and Awning Co.
A’greater. and more
opened up on me in his pra'rs en’ hilt ma up
or yellowish, or @
miixed up. like
ceived with the‘same coolness which has neuleasant surprise, however, awaited the
“UNDERTAKIN Gin all its-branches specially attended to.
scrambled eggs, 8
with colic or puin
to the Lord asa mouty onery, no-“count old Baily, for when the body became cold. {t
ally characterized the lady's reception of atin
the
bowels.
m
Diarrhoea
of feeble
cuss.”
tentions from gentlemen,
But the indomitwas ascertained that. the intense heat acting
. patients attend
: ed with nausea and:
“Did he mention your name f
able courage, energy and wonderful powers
debility,
upon the ossified body had changed. ft to per
“No, but he talked so everybedy knowed fect marb'e, a little Ughter In color than the
of description possessed by the explorer
: Ma
any.
who be meant, an’ he went onscanious. Sald
‘gradually won the heart of one who possessed
“MADAWASKA STREET, ARNPRIOR.
natural body, but retaining {ts natural shape,
people.
I stole sheep an’ whipped the ole ‘oman an
Slinilar traitsin so marked a degrea, and
testify
to
the
wonderful
results
from
the
use:
except on the back, which is a Hitle flattened.
al
as
“of Watt's Homnorparaic Ramipy No. 12
when Stanley managed to pluck up sufficient
The only defects are where thore wasa bul
‘for Rheumatism, §sclatica. Rheumatism: of poo
“An' you think he meant you?”
courage to propose she fainted with mingled
lot wound and in tho left foot, whichis brokne
the Joints, and all Rheumatic-Aifections,
“T know ho did, though, as I said, he didn’
THOUS.aNDS
OF BOTTLES |
delight and excitement,
She promised to
Rheumatic Fever, Acute or Inflammatory. Ce
enin two. In 1870 Mr. Clayback cut his foot}.
ff %
yr
AW
WEA
mention po names.”
Eheunatism, Chronic Rheumatism, Rhen- bo *
wait until hereturned from his next African
very severely, splitting it between the second
SVEN
AWAY
V
¥
EARLY,
matic.
Pains:
wm,
otter
taking
cold!
“Well, then, what?”
trip, and insisted that their engagement
ae
\
:
i
Wheni say Gure Ido not mean ©
and third toca, and following this wound.a
pains . in. the
» a smallofthe back,
“Why, when I bearn what he'd done, J
should be kept secret,
ae
merely to ston them for 9 time, and then °
“Jeing and
Many . yp: :
rupture appeared, which caused the loss as
me mecjk,
have
them
return
gain.
#
MEAN
A
RADI
CAL
SUR
ee T have made the disease of Fits,
sid
Pa
giteven
with
him,
an’
knowln’
be
The letters which have passed between
people haye
* tried both physiabove stated. Where a small blood vessel
cians and
en countless. reme-.|. - Epilepsy or Falling Sickness a life-long study... I warrant myremedy te Sure the.
wuz to pass erlong here to-day, Icame ug
“Stanley Africanus” and hisfiancee, if they
worst
cases,
Because
others
havefailed
is‘no
reason
for
not now receivinga cure, Send ato.
had burst in his leg there appeared a delicate
dies for years.
= EE
without..-being
yere an’ iaid In wait fer ‘im,”
ever see the light of publication—love-letters
once fora treatise and a Free-Bottic of niy infallisie Remedy, Give Express aud
tracing of the circulation, The familyare
benefitted tby either, who after. a fair trial
Yes, 7
PostOffice.
It
costs
you
nothing
for
a
trial,
Aad
it
wil
core
you. Address:—M. Gs ROOT;
* of eminent persons are now included im the
of Remedy Noa, 12 have been wonderfully
M.6.; Branch. Office, i236 WEST ABE LAIDE |STREET: TERGHTO.
“Wal, arter waitin’ "bout a hour, here he having a pedestal cub out of native limestone,
relieved, and after. ‘2 continuance of: the‘printer's prey—will be truly curious stories,
and will mount the “statue,” but at present
remedy for some time, the patiéns “has- ‘ete.
come walkin’ ‘long singin’ as happy as @ coon,
-for no doubt the explorer told more to his
joyed perfect. freedom. from pain. Those
= ei
Tae
an’ I jest laid low till he got up ‘most even they are usingblack gum block for the
‘lady love than he will ever confess elsewhere
suifering from Rheumatism: in any of its
purpose,
with ma, then [ Jumped out right afore him
of theawful tribulations of his march through
varied forms, will. find relief by its use.
an’ bagun to var an’ cuss an’ kovort, swarin
Give No. 12.2 trial. :
the African swamps and forests, His brothA Case of Sominclences
that I'd whip. the hide offfon himin three
‘er explorers were aware of their commander's
at
night
with
On
March
§
last
I
was
asked
to
seo-an
old
shakes of a sheep’s teil.”
‘love story, and many a treain the strange
ARE You DISTURBED your children
lady in Minneapolis, 83 years of age, who.had
“Yes, and then what?”
crying,starting up ‘from their aleep ‘and
‘lands visited, has “Dolly” deeply cut into the
screaming aloud, picking the nose during
“Wal,
he
tuck
to
ergyin’
an’
talkin’
soft
|
anjoyed
good
health.
‘bark, The natives used to think i¢ the sign
the day, with depraved or irrezular: appeShs
was
comfortable,
lying
in
bed,
pulse
80,
like,
an'I
kept
on
a
cussin’,
an’
arter
while
he
of the white chief’s fetish and often prostrnattite, offensive breath, general -reatlessnesa,
see talk wasn’t goin’ to count, se he fling cf}. tongue clean, and temperature normal The
el themsalves before it. In one of his letters
with sometimes paing and Swelling of. the:
following day when I made. my visit to her
his coat an’ sald:
.
abdomen. The
hild
haa}.
Stanley wrote such a harrowing account of
The: undersigned wishes t1 o call the attention
surest andj.
WORKS, and the
_ If yer bound ter whup me, an’ nothin sho was sleeping, andas this waa quitelate in
the sufferings of his band, and gave sucha
best
ramedy,
ag
well
as
the
the day, and she had glept all the time since
“of ‘the people of -Amprior and vicinity to their.
else won't satisfy yer, Just pile on.?”
vivid picture of the death of a gigantic nemost palatable,
is.Watrnr’s tf
I had seen her the day before, I feared sho had
“And you piled ont”
HOMEOPATHIC
Remepy No
gro slawly swallowed by a huge serpent that
stock of
.
13, which never
“Vas, { piled on, but I didn't whup im. J bean taking some narcotic, but of this there
fails to make a
Miss Tennant swooted after reading it.
partoot
cure,
if
directions
are
carefully -folwas
no
other
evidence
save
sleep
I
saw
her
reckon
I
piled
offa
right
smart
suddinter
Stanley has brought a most extraordinary |
wed, as it removes *hoththe worns and
day after day for three weeks, during which
than I piled on.”
collection of curios home for. Miss Tennant,
theix cause, -PIN GR THREAD WORMS; also.)
time
she
continued
to
sleep
day
andnight,
“Did
he
go
for
you?
longor
round worms, and-if DiarTheea is
many of them being now on exhibition at
present, is speedily corrected by ‘the: in“Wal, sorter. "Bout the tige I retched fot cpnstantly, only whenawakened to take some
the African Society's show. He declares
valuable
remedy. Give No. 13 a fair.trial,
that he willnever permit his wife to share him it peared like the earth ria up‘an’ whack: liquid nourishment, and then she would,
and you will be pleased with the happy reed me squar across the back of my. heéad, haps, partly answer a question and fail into
sult.
the dengers of exploration, and that if he
slappin' tha breath clear outen me, an’ then ‘a Bweob and apparently a pleasant dleep. No
{oes again to Airica she must remain at

rtment ofParlorSuits,
asso
fine
and
e
larg
a
When
|Bed-rocm Suits, Hasy Chairs,Sofas, Couches, Sideboards, Chairs, Tables, Htc., Ete. willbe. offered — - e
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home or in Egypt until be returns,
He Played the Car.

He entered a Broadway car a6 Canal street,
says the New York Sun, and as every seat
was taken, he. stood up and hung toa strap.
On his left hand, which hung by bia side, was
alarge ring, and everybody at once noticed that the stone was-gone. The ring
seemed to be valuable enough for the stone
to have been a diamond, and presently a man
leaned forward and said:
‘“Excue moe, sir, but. you have met with a

loss. The stoneis gone from your ring.
“What! Soitis!? oxclaimed the man as
he lifted his hand,
He dropped his eyes tothe floor, and in
fiveseconds every other eve inthe car fol
lowed suit. Heads wera bent down, words
of condolence began to be uttered, and two
erthree men got down on their hands and
knees and looked under the sesis. After a
five minutes’ search one of them finally
asked:

*When did you niiss 16?”
“Just now.”
“Think you lost it in the car?
“Dunne.”
‘Was it very valuable
“Well, T prized it highly as a keepsake.”

few frazlins,”
“That preacher was a fighter, was hef?
“Shueks, he wu a reg'lat heracane in full
blast, he wuz. I though’ I'd
ist swipe him
off'n ‘the yearth tho fust pass made at ’im;

but as Isald atfust, mister, Im a blamed
old fool, an’I won’t never tackle a preecher
agin. I wouldn't mind dghtina possel o’ In
juns, but yer Kin bet I'll give preechers

plenty of room.”—Detroit Free Press.

KISSING AND OTHER THINGS.

Then the owner of the ring be.

gan to feelin his pockets, and presently he

tookout a shirt button, with a bit of wire to

UnreHablo Testimony of a Man Whe Had
@ Loose Memory,

Among theletters sent here anent the ques-

tion I asked, as to whether it is true thai
ladies sit on the knees of their beaux in New
York (as we know they teo often do In the
country}, is ons from a born New Yorker.
who not only insists that the custom never
took root here, but adds that, “except in vary
ing before engagements for marriaga” He
says that he was not certain about ft, bat
happening te mention the subject ata whist
elub of half a dozen married couples, it
turned-ont that not one of the women. had

been kissed until her troth was plighted. A

funny incidentmarked the discussion, accord

it, which somehow fitted into the ring, and | ing to my informant, One of the men had a
loose memory, “Wo used to kiss sometimes,
after placing it in he held up the ring and

said :
“Phanks for your interest, good poopie.
"Tis a button from the shirt of my brother
George.”
Hoe stepped off the car with a bow anda
smile,and nothing was said for a couple of
minutes. Then a man with a deep bass voles
called out:
ishis brother George, Pd
“And whoin
like to know 1”
But noone could say. Ail were busy in
wondering how they had let a smart Aleck
sake foolsere
of them.
A Tender Association.
At his lecture on “Ministers and Preaching” last night, Dr. Andrews told some amusing stcries of ministers of the past. One
about Dr. Jeter was especially good. Dr.
Jeter, when he becanie worked up in preaching and was the most eloquent, had a habit
of putting a whineinto his voice which as
near resembled tears in the vuiee as possible.
Once when the tears were especially strong
during a sermon the good old Doctor noticed
alady weeping in the audlenca. As. scon. as

the services were over he hastened to over-_

take thelady and ask her what part of the
uivine work touched her to tears,
‘oTwasn't that,” said the lady.

‘Have you hadsome dep afficlion in los

ing family friinds?” said the Doctor,

éTwasn't that neithar,’’ said tle lady,
‘Well, what was iff’ asked the Doctor,
*#Wael, Doctor, we had a mule and it was a

good one, too.

We allliked that mule, and

he died; and while you were preaching your .
voica sminded so much like that oule’s that

i eouldm’t help erying.”— Providence Tolegram.
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kapt awake by talking with her for porbaps

an hour ata time, inthe afternoon only,
From this time on ‘ghe gtadually . slept: ies:

and Boon

strength, her appetite re

turned, and she was, in short fime, around
the house as usual,
De figthis time of sleep the Ise and temperature remained normal.
enshe cane
ont of har sleep she was, impressed that sh«
waa in an hospital, and could not reconcile her
surroundings with what she was accustomed
to while she had cecupled the room ti which

hich or very low Ife, there is very little kiss-

Another hunt wes made, but with no beat-

ter success,

fer afew minutes it seemed Ikea cyclone abnormal condition appeared present otherhad ahold uv me, spinnin’ mp round in-the wise. When the second week cante on |
dustan’ whackin’ me agin the saplins till }. thought she could be aroused mora readily,
felt like thar wern’t nothin’ loft.uv me but a and at theendof the third week sha could be

eho had slept for a long Hime in the house of

her daughter.—Medical Record,

Thelreneh Woman's Advantage,

When talking of French women and the |
important place they hold in the world, it

muat be remembered that t

havé one great

advantage over their English and Amoricar
sisters.
» Brench womat,until the day oi
her marriage isa mere. ct her. Anything ix
the shapes of orlginalty and

power is discour-

aged in & young girl; even exceptional beauty
is not desired. Tha mother of a young gir!
rather under than overdresses her, and would

aainitelyenebear you cay; ‘She fs

ceful
young lady
your daughterta”ban have hor physical attributes aliuded to,

Thus, all the petty fealousies, untrne gossip
didn’t wef? he said to his wifa 'RMo, ptr,” andpersonal remarks Which assail an English or American girl having pretensiona tc
she sald, with deep Indignation, “you never
kissed me until after we were engaged; you rank, fortune and beanty ere avolled, and
tried to and you fought for the privilege, but. ‘thelad only becomes & possible personality
has obtained a busband’s protection
you never sieceeded,”
“Ts that sof? the husband remarked.
kissed so many——"

Tye

ere

The singla womenis an unknown

phenomenon in French society ;-a girl who
“What's that? What do you say?’ the wife . does not wish fo be married. fs supposed te
neve
as a matte? of courses, a religious vocar
asked,
becomes anun without
“Tsay,” said the husband, *I have kissed tionand according
is given as to choice
Fou so many times that I can’t remember more ado. rey
ug with one or two
of parbonmeier)
when I began.?—Chatier.
Shove ‘the rule, every
family devotesherself
Not the Baptist Kind.
french women
not
to pellgion oF 4— usband.--Paris Letter 0
Driver—This watering cart ls no good.
New Crleans Times.
Companion—What's the matter with itt
Driver—it squirts water only half. way
ET

through an open strest.car. —Chicago Times.
An Eche from the Nureery,

“7 dant believe in raising children on all-

ver dishes end golden spoons, '

‘Well, it isn’t altogether wise to rafse them
by the ears or on the toes of boots, cither.~

Philadelphia Times.

Editha—I wonder why the dudes wear one

eye-glass? Debsrah—To. pravant sesing more| than

they are able to comprehend.—deweller's
Weekly.

We are in the Wholesale Trade, and ‘keep cee
constantly on hand a full stock, ready-"zade uP»
from which to choose from.
ith.

tion of the Abdomen, Diarrhea,

Difficult Dontition, Sleeplessness,: Muscular
Weakness, R
tarded Growth,
Tritable, Wor.
rying, ‘Hretting,
Gums Hot and .‘Bore. For-these
ByYmptoms,
yait’s.«Homeopathicj]Remedy
No, 14, is. worth
lisweight in go
id. The chidmay
cry fromwithout apparent cause, from any
of the above symptoms: “This remedy will
be found invaluable and much more profitableto. the child than to stupefy the poor
little one by preparations of opinin--the
usual way.

Call and see
s some of our

$50.00. MONUMENTS 1.
e “which stand over 7 feet high, before purchas~
!
eG

& Cough, Cold,” inflam‘mation of the Lungs, Pain
and Stitches in the Side or Breast: Cough,:
with Soreness of the Throat: Cough, with
Morning Chill; Old, Chronic? or Consumplive Cough,
hronic Bronchitis, Loss
of the¥oica,’
- Fightneasof
‘the Cheat? If
80, there is
danger; gct at
once one
‘pottle each of
Wait’s Hom
‘
capathic Rem- |

#

price.
Grocer—V'es, .ma’am, ‘but cabbage. are

_SRNPRIOR, Own.

cious lives when other remedies have
failed. They will:do you more good. than
any other known remedy, and. will. -not
leave: you ‘debilitated either: in--bady or t

purge like manyother remedies, as hon
reds of pecple areidaily tostifying. .

Is your face covered with
Pimples,” Blotches,
Liver

unclear |.

complexion? “Have you whilks or grubs:in

the face? Does your skin itch, or has your

child a scaly head, with molat -versicies

upon the sce:sp _
tle rash? Wa gr

pathicRemedy
29
B
quite suretore
J¢
iz
if faithfally ad gman

also Salt Rhe=———

or has itnetit's Homeeo- |

“at

A No. 20 -iaf
=e medy these
° minister e ds

Boils,

MilkCrast on Children, Barbers’itch,Ery,
sipelas and old. obstinate Eruptions wit ae
yield to the power of this remedy.

Z

HAVE

pain in the region: of the

You JSEIDNENXS, @ sensation of

LAMENSSS IN THE BACK, turbid

urine, with purulent sediment of brick dust
passing some
or gravel, wi
and frequent
nate, In old
must rige sev:
ing the night

.

“Wore

Having ‘purchaseda“large ‘BankruptStockof

deposits, difficulty in urin ating, sormetimes

ibing like sand
much pain
oPie tour.
people, they.
eral tonesdar:

Sashand‘Stair

bladder, ronal colic? Fa 86, You HAVE.gir:
ney. disease. .Wait’s Homoopathic Remedy

‘At a very.low figure, are | preparedto
>Paralyze og

German band commencedte play on. the The
which divided the house from
fiaid.:
cows werequietly
at the other end of
muate thenthey at once advanced toward it,
and stood with their heads Gver the wall at.
tentively listening, This might have passed

unnotlosd, but upon the miusi¢lans going |

the avimalsfollowed them as well as they

Lan 311s what
‘for Cold in the
finenza, with B
muons
from
and.aferred
“CGA

ou.
Wan
ead, In“flow. of ‘hot
the. nossa,
with‘tears, nostrils ax-

nately, will cure you, and you. wit know

|

theTrade

|

ee

Call and see. ouratook,from25o, up. Nowis
7

CAThen cold is first taken afew.
' doses of Remedy’No.1 and. 34,taken alter. |
its
ts Rroat value when ‘used.

time tobuy,as“moneywill,be savedbydoitims

aa it your Denggist..or Storekeeper does. o
not
keep these. reme ies, send. af once.tomy |
‘address the price, 25°‘eonts,for each remedy.
:
and they will be sent by return’ mail.
very :
family.shouldheve them in. the House&at
new: Manual, with |‘times, -Send-and get m
full trantiseof diseases, rea) worth ten doliare ‘
returned to the corner where they had lost in cage of sickness ©

coult on the other side of the wall, and when

they could get no. Snrther stood lowing.
- piteously. So excited ¢id-the cows become
. Reason in kt...
that
some of them ran round and round the
Braz, Chaffer—What, twenty cents aptece
field to try to get out, bat Gnding nooutlet”
for those small cabbages!That's. a pretiy bigh
er

R.McDONALD&
tSON

edies No. 1- and 1, and takevaltemately,
as directed. They have saved many pre-

PIMPLES.
Spots, or. have you a thick, dark,

elsewhere,

MANUFACTORYNEARTHERAILWAY BRIDGE

HAVE You

No. 27 will cure your a culty. : Geta
bottle al-once.
Diusic Leving Cowk
©
FLUENZA OR GOED | EN THE
posite toou? house was large field tm
ih
EAB, |
going around,
which some twekre or thirteen cows woere-put |
and: you should be eeapared ‘for the emerduring the summer months One daya
- gency. Wits Homeopathic. Remedy, Par

the fleld, but no sooner did they bear the

A Pawling Custom Explained.

CHILDREN
TEETHING shoal awe ae
this season of life theyjhave Colic Infia-:

;

sight-cfthe band,and ftwas some time be.

fore they sedméd satisfied that the sweet,
acerce and dear, Vou ece thare ara several |

JOuHNT. WAIT,

WHOLESALE.ANDRETAILpRuGGIsT,|
large cigar factoriesright near here.--Light| anwererey.enhAmerisay,Naturak
ENPROM. ‘Ont, :
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t
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Mr. W. T. R. Preston, the chief organ.
paragr
graphingiin their own individual papers.
hope to see the time when the ‘poor izer of the Reform party in Ontario, -was
i
at a, i8é, ALD. & AMM,
WA Lougs a
editor’ joke will join the mother-in-law and presented by his Liberal friends in Toronto
ets in Ma: onic Hall, Higin streer. the mule paragraph, and be relegated to the
Jay on or hofere full moon, at
furthermost recesses of the great unknown.” on Friday last, with a handsome gold watch
velagk P. im. 1.6o. Corbett, W. Mo; Armon
and chain the usual address accomparying:
James KH. Thompson, See. ;
Borwash, §. W.;
The speaker was quite right in taking to the presentation. He is a. very effective
Aroh. fiavd, EBAL. Visithie brethran cordi-

ally welcomed.
Vistan Lopes No. 146, 1.0.0. F.,, meeta
yary [uesday evening at 8 o'clock, in Oddfellows" Hall. dohn street. John Munn, N.G,;
J. iW. McKerracher, V.G.3 Ae D. Campbell,
Hee. Soc.; BT. D. reaham, "Per. Sec. Visiting
brethren cordially invited.

Wana Encampment No. 58, 1.0. 0. F
meets on the second Friday of every. month
at 8 p.m. in the Oddfellows’ Hall, M.D
Graham, GC. P.; John S. Moir, H. P.; Rev. A
R, Ovser, & W.: John Munn,J. W.; A. D
Campbell, Seribe. Joseph McDougall, D. D.
GP. An opentent and hearty welcome to
Visiting patriarchs.
Court MADAWASEA Na. 381, Independent
Order of Foresters, meets on last Friday
evening of sach month, at eight o’clock, in
Boles’ Hall, John street. 2. H. Mckiwen,
cL BL: Robert Blakeley, V.C. R.; M. D. Gra.
ham, 2. S.: 3 fde Yuke, Fin. Sec. ; Geo. E.
Nelison, C.D. H.C,

“he Chronicle.

task those country editors who, though

the study of Hebrew or Sanserit. That iis to

say, those languages should be studied by
professional theologians, professional philologists or professional students, but by none.

others. We wasted nearly fifteen years
over this dead, useless, *brain-destroying»
time-wasting rubbish; and, if we can help
it, this will be the last generation that has

speaker, possessing every qualification. to

smarting under continual rebuffs from city act as organizer of a political party.
journals, are by no means backward about.
publishing such paragraphic slurs in their

to go through the same debasing experience,” It would be better, we think, if the |

THE SABBATH SCHOOL is a power in“the

‘'He has editorially heid up the land. lts wonderful growth is evidenceof
its popularity, and the public interest taken
in it manifests the efficacy of its work. in
Doubtless
mudatit.”
flinging
he has been
such paragraphs more often slip in the the United States there are 108,252 of these.
country paper unnoticed by its editor than schools, with 1,143,190 teachers and 8,643,255

papers.

flow of knowledge could be made more

honor ofthe profession, and paragraphically

general instead of centering it in the few,
and then the spectacle would not be before
us of one-half the nation being able to read
Homer, and the other scarcely. able to
otherwise; but this, of course, is no excuse scholars. That is, about one-seventh of the stumble through thePrimer.
—
for their publication, as their reproduction population are either teaching or being
Bist rustfal Peeple,
unwittingly does fully as much harm as taught in Sunday Schools. Pennsylvania,
their reproduction intentionally. The vari- though not the most populous Statein the| _ Make an exception in favor of Dr.. Fowlers’s Extract of Wild Straw berry. lis
ous press associations which have sprung Union, heads the list with 8,729 schools and known virtues as ‘a cure for diarrhoea,
into existence of late years, in which thecity 964,600 scholars. England and Wales have dysentery, cholera morbus and all bowel
and country editors meet and discuss mat- only 35,983 schools, but they contain 5,733,- complaints cause all who use it to regard it
ters appertaining to the profession, are doing

325 scholars, which, in proportion to popu-

as the most reliable and effectual remedy

Chapleau, Ont., late color-sergeant Royal

Tn Arnprior, on July 3rd, the wife of Benjamin Parker, of a son.
-

obtainable.
much to dispel the erroneous ideas which lation, is not far behind the United States.
—__—_—_—_—_——_-$+--+=<
other,
the
of
Canada
has
6,636 schools and 467,292
J
the one may have entertained
A BURN OR CUT will heal quickly and
ARNPHION, PhMIDAY, JULY lirn, 1860.
jeave
less
scar if Victoria Carbolic Salve
and slowly but surely the time is coming scholars.
isapplied at ences.
and
seen
be
will
THE “POOR EDITOR” JOKE,
when the country editor
Tur pen of Mr. Joseph P. Boland, of
BinETH.
regarded for what heis by his city brethren,

FS
ee

can never be accused of cracking a joke.
But jokes, like all other good things, can
very easily be carried too far, and: apart
froz their getting stale and wearisome, they
mnay often become harmful and misleading.

Ths “poor editor” joke is a fair sample.

One can hardly pick up. a city newspaper

without ssceing a joke so called on country
editors, who are represented as living on

and
pumpkins and squashes in season. They
are picutved as never possessing more than
Oe Shirt ata time; as men whe are debtars
of everybody, and, as journalists, iInore
acduainted with the shears than the pen.
Now, if the truth of the matter could be but

little eles but

wind and

cordwood

and thus will all the paragraphers’ jokes

mixing up the rural editor with pumpkins,

squashes, cordwood and poverty, be relegated
to the densest shades of obscurity.

THE CHOLERASCARE.
Brockville Times:

The

appearance of

Irish Regiment, furnished some interesting

DIED.

reminiscences of the Egyptian campaign of
1882 for Saturday's issue of the Toronto

Globe.

At Almonte, on Tnesday, July8
Sth, Maggis J.
paird, beloved wife of Thomas A.. Robb, aged

Mr. Boland told of the bombard-

years.

AUCTION SALE!

ment of Alexandria and of the great battle

of Tel-el-Kebir in particular, and was loud
in his praises of the gallant deeds of the
Royal Irish.

HERE will be sold by
by
Publio Auction. on
the premises, Lot No. 46, Higin street, Arnprior (known as the Hubbell property, on

The battle of Tel-El-Kebir

cholera in Spain has revived the old contro- will, according to the writer, be in future
versy whether the disease is epidemic or years chronicled, as far as the science of
endemic—that is, whether it is always
modern warfare points, as the last hand-to-

carried from place to place through germs,
or often locally propagated through noxious
exhalation.
It is a common impression
|
that cholera began its first deadly march
known to connected medical history from
the delta of the Ganges. The local conditions there are certainly at all times favor-

Tuesday, July 29th, ’90,
At2o’clock p. m.
On the property there is a very desirable.
brick residence, with convenient outbuildings
and other modern conveniences,
Terms—Onc-third cash on day of sale, the
palance within thirty days thereafter.
For further particulars apply to
. 5. THOMPSON,
Solicitor for Vendors,
Or to G. I. NITLSON, Auctioneer.
28-BE

hand engagement recorded by any opposing

forces of such numbers as took part in this
one. A high tribute is paid to the excellent
managementof the troops on this occasion

by General Wolseley.

AT one time in the history of the PresbyA profusion of marsh lands and low terian Church in Canada that denomination
the majority of cases, the writers of all these
jungles of great density hold the germ was not one bodyas it is now. Since the
alleged linmorouslittle squibs in the city

ascertained, we hesitate not to say that, in

press would be found in Just sume such
circumstances theuiselves, and especially so
in so far as possessing but one shirt is
concerned, They would—the most of them
—be touund with less brains than their
country confrercs, less enjoyment, less
mousy, less judgment.
They would, in
many instances, be found wore acquainted
with the gin bottle than the pen, and to be
men of big rather than long heads. With
the good-looking operator of the type-writer
they are more familiar than with the record

of passing events in the world at large, while
as authority on any matter outside of their.
own narrow sphere they are without form
and void. The country editor spends his
evenings at home with his family; the city
mud-slinger at the club" with his brother
bums; everybody owes the former, the latter

is indebted to everybody. Which, then, is
the mereitsabvect-for-sneers and slurs?

breeding matter carried there by freshets,
and wien the dry season comes this fills the
air with poisonous exhalations. The first
appearance of cholera in India was in 1774,

It must be admitted, of course,

that there are some very unfit persons connected with rural journalism, as there are
many eminently qualified men on the city

press.

For the scum of urban journalists,

in the name of their city brethren, to poke

tun at their rural confreres as a class because
of the failings and drawbacks of a few of

various branches were united Presbyterianism has flourished as it never did before.

WO SPAN of well-matched driving horses.
Sound and gentle. Will be solid cheap.
Apnly to
JAMES McCREARY.
Arnprior, July 7th, 1890.
28-tf

The statistical report for last year, recently
presented to the General Assembly, cannot

Notice to Creditors.

and it was epidemic there at various times fail to be satisfactory to the numerous
until 1817. As far back as 1629, however, adherents of Presbyterianism throughout

the disease appeared at Batavia, Java, where
along the river facota the topographical
conditions are equally as favorable to its
endemic propagation as they are along the
lower Ganges, And it has always been a

question whetherthe first cholera in India

was not endemic there, instead of being

brought from Java.

In fact although the

germs can be carried from place to place in
the clothing of healthy people, in ships and
in caravans, the contagious theory cannot
account for at times the world-wide spread

of the pestilence.

,

the Dominion. In the past year, 83. new
churches were opened, making a total of
1,920, with seating accommodation for

454,207 persons.

The total number of

families in the church is $3,100, and the
members in full communion number 167,990.
In 1888 there were 119,986 attending Sunday
School and Bible. class, and in 1889 there

were 124,310, an increase of 5,325. The
total amount of ministers’ stipends was

$777,199, an increase of $39,000. For all
purposes there was raised $2,054,951, of

. ~) which $1,640,814 was devoted to all congre”
gational purposes, and $288,117 to the
Ganges, and, ifoving both eastward and salaries of the church. This is an increase
westward,ir
in seventeen years it had circled of $112,228 since last year.
For instance, in 1817. cholera soft. the

Certainly not the one who has long beéR_| -the globe.

their butt.

FOR SALE,

able.

The loss of life in Asia was so

enormous that. the number was never
definitely known.

In the densely populated

Respert G. IncersoLn is a man whom
some people regard as a lunatic, by

portions of Europe hundreds of thousands others is looked upon as a senseless crank,

perished. There were fully 200,000 victims
in Hungary, 40.070 in one city in France
(Marseilles,) and over 60,000 in even the

cool climate of Moscuw in Russia. England

suffered less severely. “Thence the disease
their number, is nothing less than the height
reached America, whether from contagious
of impndence and presumption. Moreover,
| germs or from the endemic: conditions then

while some think him but a half. sincere

infidel.

In the Matter of the Estate of the Late
JOHN JAMTESON, M. D., Deceased.
po to Revised Statutes of Ontario,
Chapter 110, notice is hereby given, that
all Persons having claims or demands against
the estate cf the said John Jaimieson, M. D.,
late of the village of Pakenham, County of.
Lanark, sre tosend into Kate J. F. Jamieson,
Administratrix of the Hstate of the said John
Jamieson, M. D., directed to her-address, post
paid, at Pakenham village, on or before the
first day of August, A. D. 1890, their christian
and surnames, addresses and description, the
full particulars of their claims, also a statement
of their accounts dulyverified,"and the nature of
the securities, ifany, held bythem, and after
the first day of August next, A.D, 1899, the
said administratrix will beat liberty te distribute the assets of the said estate among the
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to
the claims of which notice shall have been
given to the said administratrix as above
required and that tho said administratrix under
provisions of the said Statute will not be Hable
for the assets or any part thereof so distributed
to any person whose claim notice shall not
have been received at the time of such distribution.
:
CATE Jd. fF. JAMIESON, Administratrix.
Dated at Pakenham, this 27th day of June, 1890

Also all persons indebted to the estate of the
late John Jamieson, M. D., are hereby notified
else but freethought nonsense in his day, and required to. call upon Rate J. F. Jamieson,
and has never won véry good opinions of administratrix of the estate of thelate John
Jamieson, M.'D., at her residence, Pakenham
himself thereby, either by the weight or village, andsettle their accounts on or before
first day of August next, 189).,All accounts
number of arguments. he advanced in the
unsettled after that date by note or otherwise
support.of his contention. But on other will be handed over for collection,
KATE Jo F. JAMISON, Administratrix.
‘matters, his
sentiments evince careful
Dated at Pakenham, this 27th day of June, 1890
thought and a broad mind. He is reported
27-45
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Lpen pusher. iie spoke on ihe
aia recent convention of editers at

ston, and is credited with having said :-—

“T am going to take advantage of Mr.
Lee's invitation to free my mind of the
single idea that has been swelling in it since
tte the members of the association. Iam
& vender of the newspapers,.and, of course,
i believe everything I see in print. I know
that an editor would not print a statement
or an insinuation unless lie believed it to be
true, Consequeenily, Icame to Boston pre-

although the pestilence had appeared to

have long since spent its force in the

have all the cars they can haul, if the

laboring man can make eight hours a day’s
These latter manifestations of cholera work, if the farmers can get good crops,
politics will take care of itself.” All of
lead the London Lancet, a very high medical
which is very true, Thanks to the National

Providence can alone attend to that, while

Apply to

clothes, and general state of dilapidation,

and that is true, too, The editor pays for
the pictures
os and prints them, and he surely

ought to know. "Seriously, J am giad of
this opportunity to expres
cmos otter

Valencia, to find the natural conditions this
1 a 5%

vear again favorable to the fatal growth. In

fact it is a wonder that such conditions are
not furnished every year in this reafilicted
pruvince, as the old Moorish sewers have

t fall enough to be flushed, and every

pportanity is otherwise offered for pestil.
contempt forthe men whic wl thai sort
of staff to so into their papers. i know the ental exhalations.
ae mutry editor
mad the clty newspaper
The spread of cholera in America nowis
worker fairly well, and the only difference
between him and the rest vf huimanity is considered extremely improbable. Probably
that he is rather the up ore
sa
Te if wholly contagious, it might obtain a
is-swell fed, well clothed. well housed and is foothold in some of the cities of the Southern
a thoroughly good fellow as a genera! thing. -States, which, like New Orleans, have a
He may uot be as rich us one of the Siandard Oi] kinys, but he makes the millionaires surface drainage. The improved sanitary
come to him when they want to get the conditions in the -Northern States and
cinch of public opi »
i know im— Canada should almost afford a complete

dozens of him—aned he is an expert judges of

a sound cigar, an authorizy ia foe sala! of
dinners and sometimes biessed with a discrlminating taste as to brands of wine. -He
is a power socially and P litically in his
section, The chances are that he carries
the local politic al situsthetiin his his
atul fixes things jus:
dives a dasi frorse or

good

ATS

clothes, and

convention ol i

2

ual

w

lation and pays lis br

Who said. he Sidn't?)

“ell

He's been wriling or Wpphig

ASSO-

a diiile man.

ae said so.

paragrephs

and printing them in his paper, the batts of
which Gave been the
--aratry editor, He
has edit orialiv hel] ut ihe voner of the

profession, aud paragrephigalls se has been
Hinging nud at it. Li
has
jist
thari
c

:

uk Vasible
© bur
he

chat he
knows
' ads,

Tis
tone theat Da Gs
Ag imyeoctant
im:iter.
Phere are nundreds of honest,
hard-working, conscientious He wspaper men
and women whose reputations are suffering
acks of these newspaper
might not be pelite to appoint
loeslitors, armed

ier of the diseases if it is a contagioug,
1a. amd a sure oneif it is an endemic
pestilence

istration rules in this Province there is need
of a lively interest in politics on the part of.

the people of Ontario.

Interest in Federal

politics should be revived just now,for the.

fate of the N.P. depends upon the result of
the Dominion elections a year or two hence.
If the people are to be prosperous, if the

chimneys of the factories are to remain hot

with fire, and if the locomotives are to

coatinue to have all the cars they can haul,

0

0

G@

9

8

909

.9

0

0

60.0°-0-

quality.

The Best of Short-Cut Pork by the parrel or pound,=

Hams, Bacon, Sausage, Htc., constantly on hand.
Highest market price paid in cash for good fresh Bees.
Goods promptly delivered to all
Ht parts of the2 town.

S-ALUIV.

26-St x

MRS. R. J. TOUGH,
Higin St., Arnprior.

LOST.

IRST-CLASS astnrage for horses. or cattle.
on the east half of ‘Lot No, 7,. on.the} 7th|
con. McNab, Well watered, Apply
Hd. Ge“CRANSTON
Arnpricr, June 18, 1590
24-35

[HE ONLY PERFECTFENCE.

Gh’ WOVEN WIRE FENCING

GALNPDA

WOOLEN Mor LaLs.

Farmers! Come and see
ethe i
i mmense stock of TWEEDS,
BLANKETS, SHAWLS, KNITTING YARNS; WEAVING

YARNS, &c., now on hand to exchange for wool.

All goods guaranteed free from Shoddy,

Roll Carding and Cloth Hinishing a specialty.

+HIGHEST CASH PRICE “PAID
|FOR GOOD WOO
———_0—

GALLETTI WHYTE.

THE question of higher education of
women is one at present before the world, |

and, as on all great questions the people are

never a unit in one direction, so it is in this
matter. Some favor higher education as the
one means of bettering womensocially and
intellectually ; others think that in women =
classical education is little better than
wasted, unfitting. them for their proper

All widths and sizes. Sold. by all dealers in this line,
Freight prepaid. Information frea. Write
The ONTARIO WIRE FENCING 00.
- Picton, Ontario, or to onr Wholesale Agents,

The B. Greening Wire Coss Jas.Coo

Cs

‘Carvell Bross, Charlottetown,*P.Ede
Noe rigid twists. Wire galvanized before weaving.
Bortontypdjusted for extremes of cold and heak A.
our part, we fail to see how, in numerous
barrior against alLonimals, Noitrouble to exe

instances, either men or women are bene-

fitted by having their brains crammed full

Di. Baxter, Haldimand ; Dr. McKay, South of a lot of useless knowledge which can
Oxford; Dr. McKay, West Victoria :- Dr. never be turned into good account. They
McMahon, North Wentworth ; Dr. Gilmour,
West’York ; Dr. Barr, Dufferin ; Dr. Preston,

6

the National Policy must be sustained.

sphere in life. Doubtless there is a good
THee medical men are well represented in deal of wisdom in both contentions. For

the aesy Parliament of Ontario. ‘There are
“oy. in all, and their names and constituoevics are: Dr. Dowling, South Renfrew;

0

_———AT THE

PASTURAGE.

During the past four years, likewise,

0

Our Teas cannot be beat in town, either for price or

GOOD GENERAL SERVANT.

germs may have been carried over in

year.

0

and our prices are away down below Bed ock. ©

WANTED.

O* Tuesday fevening, the 17th inst., between
the 4th line and the residence’ of W..P.
Taylor, Esq., asmall Gold Seal with two small
coins attached. Any person returning same
to the subscriber will be suitably rewarded.
.
W. A. SHURREFF,
25-3t
.
Fitzroy Harbor.

egys and cordwood.
How did I get this idea? Why, from the
editar, of course It is the editor who prints
the highly humorous pictices of the editor
at the desk in worn oui shoes, ragged

60

G teach the Arnprior Firemen’s Band.
Applicant must be able to write his own |
music, and teach reed instruments.
Apply
stating terms, to PATRICK BARRETT
Arnprior, June 26th, 1890,
26-26

neighborhood,

authority, to the conclusion that the disease
Policy, the chimneys of factories in Canada
is largely epidemic, Of course, its apparently
are hot with fire, and locomotives have all
spontaneous appearance in a neighborhood
“the cars they can haul. As for good crops
may be due to germs that have lain latent

0

ND
(0PROV

Pure, Fresh Goods are being constantly received, =

_ Bandmaster Wanted.

from a previous visitation, For instance,
an eight-hour day for workingmen is one of
after the disease had killed 120,000 persons
pared to meet in the person of tne country in Spain in 1885, it still clung to certain the blessings of the near future. Schools
editer a haiftstarved individual, out at the parts of the kingdom until the following are kept free, but only nominally so. Until
elbows and toes, who Hives cn prize pumpMr. Mowat is ousted and an honest Adminkins, doubie-yelked

0

He has spoken and writtenlittle

taking it as granted that country editors are
apparently peculiar to the northern hemisreally men of sorrows and acquainted with
phere, has never been positively agreed
n what measure will their troubies
upon by the ductors. Anyway, itis many is having said the other day to a newspaper
92 smoothed ove r and their burdens lighttimes on record that towns in the line of the man: “I am taking but little. interest in
ened by the sneers and Hees of their city
politics. If the people are prosperous, if the
cholera’s march escaped temporarily, to be
tor of the New
school is kept free, if the chimneys of the
afterwards severely scourged by the disease,
fismet of ihase wont ia sneer
factories are hot with fire, if the locomotives
Tr he
SR

icle in the line of

IFYOU WANT10SELL

become M.A.’s or B.A.’s—and nothing more. . Stock r Horses send them to OHITTY &

The world for a time is hardly large enough CO. Ottawa, AuctionSale every 15 days,

Leais: Dr. Willoughby, East Northumber- to contain them, and all thereof they ever
land; Dr. Wylie, West Simcoe; Dr. manage to secure is very diminutive indeed.
Meacham. Lenuex. Of these the first six We quite agree with the sentiments of an
are supporters of the Government, while English journalist, who thus expresses him- To buy.or sell a Farm, call on...

IF YOU WANT

th. renraining five will occupy Oppasition
benches. Four more doctors sought election

on June 5th, but were defeated. They were

self on the subject: ‘We say regretfully,
but firmly, that on the question of classical
studies we differ from Mr. Gladstone, We

Sg CHATTY & co.

IF YOUR FATHER:

are progressive, modern—absolutely, comCentre Grey ; Dr. Fleming, West Kent ; and pletely, irreverent of every tradition that is Or your Brother, Sister oryour: Daughter
Dr. R. F. Preston, North Lanark. A few not based on solid sense, the needs of the want employmentiin the city, call on”
issCOUTrage
‘hs; but it more farmers and a few less doctors and day, the ‘enlightenment of the age, -We
oaoihe. individual lawyers in the Assembly might not do any should limit the study of Latin and Greek |
‘isition to stop this harm.
to the same-~orr almost the same—limits as.
48
iS Higin atreet, Ottawa.
—Dr. Tennant, South Bruce; Dr. Hunt,

N
S,
I
L
N
aolates street,, Amaprion, ~oio
A
D ethe Post Office

CHITTYoeoo,|

OSeeteecateSh

jeking is conceded by all to be pleasant

pastime, and it's a mighty dull man who

RSE Sneeze

La

a

Household Requirements!

AEF ee eam ae tee

WILDONFLIES! KILLS‘EH
- Stick ‘em Phast Fly Catcher WHOLESALE AND RETAIL HEMIST AND DRUGG
:

Gatehes Flies and.
Holds ‘em.

Lr

LD ONRATS!

Kills Rats, Mice and all

Insects. ©

ERY THEM,

BUREH PARIS GREEM
*

a NATIONAL HYMN,

in the Fishing Tackle Line, consisting of

_Hiver our trust is here:
. “Ever we hold more dear
-:. Our own fair land;
:
True to the charge we bear—
Knowing the goad we share—
iver as patriots dare,
So. shall we stand!

:

comes stringy in its nature, it should be

put through the cutter or grinder.
(16) Aeration should beeffected by the

--Honest and leal;
~
Faithful to freedom aye—
Stronger each natal day—
Hopeful we move away
-Ouward in weal.
Few tho’ in numbers we,

Firny do we stand and free—

Justice our might!
ee
Strong in His strength to save,
Nobly above the brave

‘iver our banner wave—-

- “God and our Right!”
—CastTar RET.

(18) The “hooping” ofthe curd should

NOTES FOR CHEESE MAKERS,
Dairy Commissioner Robertson
Issues a Bulletin,
8 io thre TEamagememt of thie
“iy SiairyeNeed ef Bezularity im

SEU gyeEreatment of Cows=-Ehe
Veculinvities ofuly Chesse—Whe
>
:
wo
cg!
‘Flima of Cheese Bhat Ought to be

begin when the harsh surface, produced ap
each piece of curd by the salt, commences
to give place to aslippery, meilowquality.
(19) Shoulders or projecting edges on
cheese are tasightlv evidence of careless
workmauship, and
lessen their value from
two to three shillings per ewt. in the English markets, Carefui pressing and bandaging and the turning of the clease in the

hoops in the morning will prevent thetr
forrantion. The pi
wre skouid
be eon-

tinued for ab i
en
won
ene in that way
cheese tag oe ae
tiracti
ad
having
eqn
Sheese c:
neat eymmetrical Nd eetearactive

Emin refused to be released, or dilly-dal-

lied so long that all patience was exhauat-

ee
“ini
oopaa issqed 4
: gis eee a following bulletin for
aeheese-matcers for July i—
July cheese, like July butter, has a
we reputation,for being ue poorest of the

“Waual Suitable conditions for the -pro-

~-duction, preparation and preservation of

- phe milk in a fit state for the manufacture
Of fine sheese can be continued. by the
“patrons giving effect to thess simple
opeplirements +
. Cows need the owner's providential
care in-ine following matters, vig i~
(a). An abniduat allowance of succulent

or other food;

{b) Opportunity to drink pure waterat
.Jeast
day 5
&a day:
Oy
BSE twice

{c)

Access to sali every day;

:
-(d) Shade in the pasture fields
from the
weakening Influence of the July sun ;
(eo) Hepularity in milking.

()

Management and handling with

“¢entinucus kindness,
-

protits,

&

Ooews.

should

and

be

an

eye

to

prevented from

worried with these same Germans, Iam

never quite sure whether you Americans
altogether sympathize with us inour endeayor to keep the Lake district for our
missions, and not let it passinto the hands
either of the Portuguese of the one: hand
or the Germans on the other. Perhaps

T. W. Hunt, Port Hope, Ont., writes —

tainitis that both English and Scotch

ent relief. At the time of receiving Nasal
Balm I was very bad with catarrh, but
take great pleasure in stating that on the
second application I obtained wonderful

of Cairo, I felt awkward about the British
bombardment of Alexandria, the doctor
of his own accord bnrst into a cordial tribute to what the British had done. Cer-

Es
et REAP
ee Ou aE EEG UC ane &
The curing room should be
21)
theraughly ventilated and should be kept
clean. _
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(Bu Rev TP, a Blaikie, DD, LEE)

Lthink your readers s may be interested
ia°3 of the recent visit
of Mr. HE. Af. Scaniey to Wdiuburgh,
Somehow there seems to # close aifinity
between us Beotchmen and Staniey. We
iancy that his indormituble perseverance
ig allied to the
in anything
:
PY LEA he undertakes

| national character of our, countrymen,
and we are touched with his enthusiasm,

not only for Livingstone, but other Seoteh-

men,. too.

Ve have been
: greatly gratifed
:
:

by Bis remark some time ago on Scotch
muissionarizs, when he coupled young

Alexander. Mackay, of Uganda, with
Mofist and Livingstone, and asked howit

the Seotch capital. that-no man, except

perhaps Mr. Gladstone has ever equalled.
He hastbeen overwhelmed with honors.

The University has conferred. on him the
degree of L1.D., the Town Councilhas
given him thefreedom of the city; the
Royal Sesttish Geouraphical Society has
presented him with its first sold medal,
not to speak of @ waynuilicent banquet;
the friends with whum he was staying
gave a reception to hundreds of ladies and
gentlemenin his honor; his lecture in the
Synod Hall was presiaed over by Lord

Lorne, the Queen’s son-in-law ; and more-

over, he was invited to do the honors on

the occasion of the opening of the new

rooms of the Geographical Society. If all
this, which I suppose is but the pattern of
what will follow over the country, does
not turn his head, it must be more firmly
fixed on its pedestal than heads usually
are—at least on our side of the Atlantic.
It is, moreover, a fact, which a Scotch
correspondent may be excused for noticing, that three-fourths of the sum contributed at first for the expense of his last
undertaking came
from Scotchmen,

1a

wy

emnire.—)
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i
colic.
cramps,
dysentery,
diarrhocza,
tler’
r
i
j
of
cholera, infantum, efc., 18 Dr, Fowler's

He told us that when he was 1D
your army, the one rule for the soldier

work.

“was to do his duty, and that he tried,
to
when employed by others to explore,

He
carry the same rule into operation.. was,
told us that one of his favortte texts
“Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do

he said,
it with thy might.” Sometimes,churches,

the case 0
- should be removed. In ent of acid
“gurds, a further developm whey wi

fore the drawing of the
beneficial.
will be of advantage
«
: :
;
(8) Hand
atineing
Bwill

c ur 2
ee temperat
anti
(9) The
taine
jove "4°.

ment—that he had read the Bible throurh
times during this last journey,

is a man
liveryone now sees that Stanley
are not
of remarkable nature, and that we
by orto judge of him, or of his religion,

poorest coaks in the world, ane with ruin-

- not
£
for foodby
spial for
ing macni
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instmagnificent
COOKAlready
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Burdock Blood Bitters intc your house and

country
ing schools
We
shar begia
ee:
:
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fray or
wean throughout

seen nemenne
and urifying
regulating
Uri yins +MOVE,
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more is it considered the proper thing. to

eee

: ich he 8 ent
three monthswh

Lake Tanwith Livingstone at Ujijion
effects on Stanley which haye
left
ika
gany
curd should
(i0) Ehe
it in all these later years...
:
a THRAS.
ate
:
takes no paing} to conceal his
that borne frul
oneshould be turned frequently,
into
Stanl
it
small
in
nd
whom many:
sta
or
ect
eeaninion of Emin Pasha,of as & second
whey will not coll
Pe ug were prepared to think
pools in or on it.
ir:
bea
Re asy it should

tainedaf or areviould

(12) Tf itLecomes

be allowed to mat

E
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|iobe heard from ima practical way. Wo

eook by the light of intuition alone ‘The
recipe, a pinch of salt, a piece of butter,
some water, some Hour enough to thicken,
will not suit the requirements of modern
taste. Cooking has been reduced.te an
exact selence.
So it seems, indeed when one reads the
list of questions which women must
auswer before they can receiye a diploma
from the cocking
5 school; of the Woman’s
:

fhe

I

sates

MRS, M. RINGROSE,
.

Renfrew.

—

DESTROY THE WORMS or they may
destroy the children. Freeman’s Worm
Powders destroy and expel all kinds of
orms,
.

DR.
FOWLERS
—_
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QHOLERA.

JOHN STREET, ARNPRIOR, |
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I have always in stock a large and complete stock of

IU ime “1 IRU GS
PATENT MEDICINES,

peo

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS
IT'S SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR
GHILDREN OR ADULTS,

AN

£GF Special attention given to the dispensing of Physicians’ Prescriptions
;
and Family Recipes.

7

A, HENDERSON, Field and Garden Seeds!
EZANOn

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELLRR,

Of every variety, fresh and good, at lowest prices.

——s

Store occupied by George
Fraser, next door to >

Tierney & Sons.

AVING had an experience of oyer ten

_
-years in several of the largest cities
in Scotland, viz., Harvey & Hunter, Stirling; James Aitchision & Sons, Princess
St., Edinburgh (by appointment to the
Royal Family), and also experience in the
laryzest city in Canada, I am therefore prepared to execute all classes of repairing in
the most efficient and satisfactory manner.
A. HENDERSON.
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1863
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Had he gone

,

COLLEGE.
—_—_—

men
THIS INSTITUTION affords young
receiving
and women superior advantages for
cal subject.
a thorough training in any practi
Its Five Week's Business Practice

TILE WORKS
|

|

ere

ONT.

-

WILLIAMBAKER

acres are cleared and under cultivation, and
the balance will be easy to clear. Upon the

ENTER NOW.

horses, and asmell cow-house. This offers 4
rare chance for aman who desires a good

.
Arithmetic

Shorthand, Typewriting

ane Specimens, Terms, and

. AND

par undersigned offers for saie his splendid farm of 200 acres, being Lots 5 and 8,
on the lith con. of McNab. This farm is
situated about2: miles from Arnprior, on the
Arnprior and Renfrewroad. Itis well watered
and wellfenced with cedar fences. About 150
premises are erected a stone residence, 36x40

Civil Service.

.

apm for Sale,

very heart of the
and central location in the Ladies
or GentleCapital; facilities perfect.
s,
men. Day or evening session

1 Ponmanship,

ARNPRIOR,

at the

course if Unequalled as

SprcraLtigs — Book-keeping,

|i

.

Uttawa

BUSINESS

‘g

LT

A call is solicited.

ALEH SX: MBHBNZIEHS.

4
closeofenerStorPasiness life.
Most experienced teachers : most convenient

°

- DOCHERT

the water and continue the journey
through the Whirlpool
3001rapids, the most

fertilizing ammonite,

oO

o

ness and wombdisorders, Iam sole agent for

mo

oll use up all
machine
Tallow
carmrinati
“acy candles and
the rest of the bow wow orgination except
the bones, which are converted * into the

oO

Dr. McGill’s famous cure, Orange Blossom. |
Send stamp for free trial packages Try Dr.
McGill’s famous Pile Remedy, the most certain cure known.

Howis the nutritive quality of eggs compared to that of beef?
Whatis the most wholesome way of
eooking eggs?
,
:
How may you determine afresh fish?
What is the best method of freshening

rheumatism, gout,headache, and in short,
every known ill that flesh ia heir to. |

o

G

oO

Notice to ladics suffering fron: female weak-

may the quality be determined.
Give the best method of making white
bread, bran bread.
What constitutes the perfect loaf?
What is yeast?
:
Can any other ferments.be used in making bread? If so. describe them.
In what temperature should the sponge
be kept and why should it be thoroughly
beaten ?
If liable tosour, what will you detopreyent it?
:
How can you tell when breadis ready
for baking?
See
How may you determine the difference
bet ween true and false butter!
What is cheese ?
How may you determine the freshness

it is'as a sovereign cure for consumption,

_—

GRANGE EL OSSONE.

os

a

G

Bridgewater, N.'S.

Tell what you knowabout flourand how [>

Well Used.

:

°

oO

oO

oO

o

my leg again as well as ever.
>
_.. Josuua WyYRNAuGHT,

How should fire be fixed to keep over

as soon as he recovers
geath.
the use of his leg, re-attempt the feat.
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immediately applied MINARD’S LINE. |
A
3
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AENT freely
MENT freeiy and in 48 hours could use
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dangerous part of his trip.
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had te be driven home in a carriage.

Exchangein Philadelphia. Here are some

few seconds, but struggled to the surface
and was quickly carried to a point opposite
the Incline railway, where an immense
pillow threw him into shallow water and
he was assisted ashore. It was found
that in collision with a rock one of his legs
was disabled and he could not re-enter
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C. C, Ricnarps & Co,
Gents,—I sprained my leg so badly that I

of them :—
That is the difference between.a stove
and arange? Deseribe them.
A
i
in
i
4Stove or range, noe working satisfac.
torily, what woud you do in ease you had
no one to eall upen?
What
do you consider the best fuel for
E

of eggs without breaking them ?
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see how
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sparrows, and you just bring a bottle of

cans can be reproached with heing the

;

.

scat

a

E
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Querreis lereed Wig
tie
val
5
_ mite Guerreis Hrecd Eig.
Qucsiiens for the Ceok.
_ |, Youdust bring a couple of little quarrels
,
ss
te
The time is fast vanishing when Ameri-| info your family and they'll breed like

since lie
dinary rules. Againand again
utter- .- In Philadelphia they grind up stray dogs
came home he has given emphatie an in- into tallow and medicinal oils. The dog
was
ance to his conviction that he
ally skins are sent toa St. Louis firm, where
atrument in God’s hands, 80 God speci
dan- they are made ploves. Then the meat is
in
him
ered
deliv
and
him
rved
prese
obtainedis
4
3 sold to
AAT
sec and the dog !oilmedicine
what pressed,
er, andane enabled him to accomplish
vendors
patentwho in return
and
done.
. bave
ger,
otherwise
be nevercondit
seema
to druggists
throught the
country,
retail

canthe
should be main- There
that
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Wop paid

so well “cooked” Bible Society he made a remarkable state-| the spotSoule will,

apart again as the resu It
.
-daathiiroance,
ence of acid is
aryAs soon as the pres
test, the WwW. ey
‘diseernible by the hot iron
fas sy

D

the best rermedy for all summer coraplaints,

further he would have reached |
gradually to 96° or 0S vee continued un-| from a text that quite suitedhim. Atthe| gfty yardswhere
Captain Webb met. his|

|
-. til the curd particies are
dful has been
or “dried” that w hens han they willfall
nts
e
mom
w
afe
for
pressed
of any slight

D UV.

in popularity increasing. In reliability
the standard, In merit the first.
In fact,

stone. The president cf the Geographical

a
fromrom viewfor
into his principle Peof the@ rocks
insighta
wie
Gisapp
he disappeared
rocks he
Ut
vat should be us @ little

London
slightly heated.
pecome
be raised. he went through the
ang
but he had never yet beard & sermon
(5) The temperature should

__, 6) The stirring shou

cat

The Begmumminge ef Bentir.

Society was rude, the British Association
almost libellous, the Press epenly contemptucus. Now all parties unite te de
;
wri
niin
key
aes
6
;
i;
him honor, and to iake him what he is

part of the milk known as strippings has Prominent among them is Sir William
Feinnon, whose name is probably famil~-been kept back, or (6) any milk that is
salt fish?
_‘tainted or partly soured. The penalty for jar to you as chairman of the British InGive proper methodof boiling, opening
Sir William
each offence against the provisions of the perial East Africa Company. man,
and
preparing
a lobster.
a
with
-aet, upon conviction thereof before any himself isa very interestingfifty odd years
Howwould you select achicken, turkey,
- justice or justices of the peace, is a fine remarkable history. Some
ago he was a penniless boy from the High- duck? How tell the difference between
-/ “not exceeding $50 and not less than $5,
lands, How he got to India and started old and young fowls ?
together with the cost of prosecution.
Give: proper method of cleaning and
life I have certainly
The fine when recovered shall be pay- ‘therein mercantile
ly. trussing poultry and game,
veryclear
remember
not
do
I
but
comheard,
or
informant
the
to
half
one
> able,
Name all the vegetable acids and tell in
remarkable en-plainant, and the other half to the re- Anyhow, he soon showed
terprise and power of organization in what vegetable they maybe found.
a _presentatives of the factory to which the
What causes dough to sour? Can this
or lines of steamers.
“milk was sent, to be distributed among working a newline
admirably con- sourness be removed ?
been
has
e
enterpris
reThis
their
to
on
proporti
in
s
the patron
What is rennet? Howdoes it thicken
ducted, and has brought to him and his
spective interests in the product thereof.
a great flow of wealth. Sir Wil- milk ?
Let every cheese-maker get a copy of partners
What happens to vegetables soaked in
liam wasa great friend of Dr. Duffs in
~» this bulletin published in the local paper, India,
anda bountiful contributor to his salt and water?
-and further, let him see that every patron
Of
what use are acidsas aliments?
|
of
work. He has always been a member
43 furnished with a copy of that issue.
the Free Church, but he is a strong adher- |. How can mayonaise be “brought back”?
CHEESE.
QUALITIES OF JULY
ent of what is called the “Constitutional” | How can you wash jelly bags ¢
“> Some of the qualities that are expected party, and, as he remarked to me the other . What is the general principle of cleans:—
are
ao
July
of
evening, he is quite alienated because the ing?
~-and desirable in the cheese
Give an originalrecipe.
Free Church is now departing from the
(t) Rich, clean, creamy flavor.
“-.
————-0>--0<—-____—_—
old lines. Thatis to say, because, instead
(2) Solid, firm, buttery body.
of seeking to renew her connection with
(3) Fine, silky, flaky texture,
Another Fool,
ao
_.
the State on suitable. terms, she is now
- (4) Bright, uniform color.
stylish
not,
rical,
do
I
NraGaRa FALLS, July 4.—Samuel mith,
advocating disestablishment.
(5) Attractive, neat, symmet
.
however, think that this circumstance in of Lewiston, N. ¥., and John L. Soules,
appearance.
Ah order that cheese having just these any way diminishes the admiration of his of North Muskegon, Michigan, were to
ctured regularly, brother churchmen (at least I speak for have endeavored. to navigate the rapids of
“<< qualities -may be manufa
:
:— myself) for the splendid service he is doing Niagara river to-day in a boat, and, if that
mate the following notes for guidance
to Africa. It isa beautifal sight to see an Was wrecked, by swimming, but Smith
HINTS TO CHEESEMAKERS.
cold man, retired from the active manage- weakened. Soules, not to disappoint the
renthe
of
bution
distri
-() Thorough
ment of his own business, giving not only crowd, undertook the feat alone, but as
dilut- his
name and his money but his admini- some one had sent his boat adrift during
abit the milk must be effected by
~
. vigorous
by
t
extrac
t
-renne
the
--Ing
strative genius and diplomatic skill to the thenight he had to enter the water ina
:
. stirrin
cause of down-trodden Africa, and what- swimming suit..and cork jacket. By
(2) Guilicient rennet to coagulate the ever may come of his relation to our supreme efforts he managed to avoid the
from
in
g
cuttin
for
fit
e
astat
all our heart
curd into
should Church, we shall rejoice with the work to rocks until the railway suspension bridge
had been passed. Below the bridge are
35 to 40 minutes at from 86 to 90°
if it be given to him to see
When an extra quantity which he has now devoted himself pros- two dangerous rocks, and against one of
be used.
;
sponding Inthese he was thrown, but he managed to
_of rennet is used, an corre should be
in his bands.
g
n
i
n avoid the other. After getting clear. of
Ofuae in the weight of salt
Perocome back to Stanley.. He has give

firat in cutting, and active eubes of cur
not commence until the —

snoes, Etc.,

Ifeel confident that the

second bottle will affect a permanent cure.
Ihave recommended Nasal Balmfor cold
in the head, and in every case it acts like
a charm.

when he returned after finding Living-

night?
Deseribe gas and coal oil stoves and tell
how tousethem.
—~
:
What vegetable is more capable of.sustaining life, weight for weight, than any.

nenalation com-|
(3) The contentsof
still
perfectly
(
r and of the
floo
Pes. Vibration of the ng of the milk
vat during the thickeni
s
ste.
should be used
“dy ‘Thehorizontal knife stirring shou a

and healing. It acted Hke magic andis
worth ten times its cost for the immediate

relief it gives.

region, and the Germans only £28,000,
tt is'striking to contrast Stanley’s reception in all parts of Britain to-day with
that which he got in London in 1872,

count of this affinity, but more, I believe,
from admiration of the man’s own qualities and work; he has gotan ovation in

or(5) milk from which any portion of that

relief and its effect was pleasant, soothing

the British have spent £400,000. on that

f be strained immedt(
(a) Milk should
ately aiter it is drawn from the cow;
(b} Itshould be strained by the use of
“an perator. or by dipping, pouring or
stirring ;
(ce) It should be. cooled to the temperature of the atmosphere ;
{d) Tt should be protected from ‘contamination by the foulness of impure alr.
It will be of quick and durable advantage
to direct the. attention of all patrons to
- these matters by sending to each a concise,

~ Clear and courteous reminder of duty in

that would give me material or perman-

have done much, and suffered much in
these Lake districts. Many a noble life
has been spent—so many and so noble,
that Stanley’s arithmetical computation
becomes triyial, when he maintains that

cooking?

.. connection therewith.
LEGISLATION. AGAINST PRAUDS,
When the yield of milk by the cows
begins to shrink, the temptation to make
“up the quantity in some other way is
-inereased.. The act passed by the Dominion
Parliament to provide against frauds in
the supplying of milk to cheese, butter
and condensed milk manufactories is a
piece of wholesomelegislation.
It forbids the sending to any such
-.- factory (1) milk diluted with water, or (2)
-in any way adulterated, or (8) milk from
“which any cream has been taken, or (4)
milk commonly known as skimmed milk,

I was a sufferer from a long standing case

years ago, when on meeting Dr. Lansing,

after noon will reduce the temperature. ”

protected against the attention ofall dogs. enterprise wereall Scotch. Partly on ac-

~

+A Long Standing Case Settied at Last.

of catarrh and being well up in years (72)
hardly expected to ever obtain anything

came to pass that these heroes of African

curd.
tothe
added
.
‘

Mrs. Emory declared she could not live
without him and followed the prisoner to
Belleville. While he wasin jail, however,
she met and fell.in love with the Roxborough man and allowed Davis to die
without a sigh,

no iniportance that he has gone over to
| the Germans,although at present we are

drinking impure water and should be
3.
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arrested for the murder of her husband,

ed, . He evidently thinks it a matter of

| ofa the curing
1
Made.
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a
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ct
vy
au“}
and just
the morning
rooms inBaliye
Robertson,
Commissioner
_ :Dairy

= Dominion Hxperimental Farm, at Ottawa,

i

TErs. Emory Nzarried Again.

BELLEVILLE, July 4.—Mrs. Emory, who
was connected with the Davis tragedy,
was married to a farmer named Gray,
living near Roxborough, on. Saturday
last, just eight. days after Peter Davis’
execution at Belleville. When Davis was

you are more with us than we think. I
stirring of the curd before the addition of remember being greatly releved a few

salt.
Usually fifteen minutes of such
treatment will suffice. ©
(17) Salt should be added at the rate of
from 23 to.22 lb. per 1,000 Ib. of milk, according to the dry or wet condition of the
curd, A judicious variation in the quanlity of salt should be made in propertion
to the nioist or dry state.

i

kinds, including the

THRMS CASE,

edition of General Gordon, whose confidence he had won. Stanley was infinitely
provoked at his indecision, and at. the
fool’s cap put on his expedition, when,
after-reaching him at’an infinite sacrifice
of comfort and of the lives of his people,

.

steam to the vat or sinkin which ‘it is.

Led by the strength of youth.

all

E-@ Full lines of Homcepathic R emedies, .Manual free, giving full instructions for the hometreatment of ordinary diseases.

PHYSICIANS’ PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED: |

(14) Close- matting and packing of the
curd are beneficial only after the curd is
sufficiently dry and when. aeration is pro| vided for,
~. (1) When the texture of the curd be-

Led by the light of truth

n0W

Cnres Diarrhcea, especially Summer Diarrhoa, with or without pain, and when the dis- charges are slimy, bilious, or mixed with undigestive food, and very offensive; loss of
Appatite, Bilious Taste, Flatulence, Colic.
with icose, fermented, or. dysenteric stools,
especially in children; Diarrhcea_ Chronic,
Diarrhea of Consumptives, Cholera Infantum,
Price 25 cents. For sale by JOHN T. WAIT,

Axle

Also, everything

Hooks,all sizes; Cotton, Linen and Silk Lines ; Trolling Spoons, Artificial Minnows ofall ki

celebrated Phantom Minnow, Floats, Sinkers, Swivels, Fish Stringers, Gaff Hooks, and a full assortment
Bl of Fishing
:
Rod Ss.

(13) The gas formedin gassy curds hinders the development of acid; and the
presence of acid -prevents tha. formation
of gas. The treatment should provide for
the removal of the gas by aeration and
the maintenance of temperature by the
application of hot. water to the eurd or

Yet.with the great we hold
‘Proudly our name,

Paper Bags Wholesale,

Grease, MachineryOl ate Ochre, Red Lead, Ultramarine Blue, Lamp Black, Carriage Painter’s Drop Black, etc.

above 94°,

Not of the modern bold—

Cloneentrated Ext. Blackberry Root

Shellac Varnish, Shellac Knotting, Paint Brushes, Sash

g Tools, Varnish Brushes, Kalsomine Brushes, Scrub Brushes, Whitewash Brushes, and Boot Brushes.

TED

| seer

USE DR. KING'S

JOHN ST., ARNPRIOR.

iC MIXED, READY FOR USE, ALL ceLegs, ~Justreceived a large stock of Genuine Elephant White Lead, Boiled and RawLinseed
Oils, Turpentine, Putty, Furniture and Carriage Varnish, Demar Varnish,

-@d (if need. be by grinding and stirring)
and afterward kept at a temperature

~ Not'on historic page,
Marked by the battie’s rage,
Foremost: our fame ;
Not of the nations old—

ay

Hen
ey

5l-ly

and

ed, also a workshop, Machine shed, summer

kitchen and woodshed. There are also two
barns 30x40, frame shed, stable for 8 span of

comfortable home, within easy distance from .

a goodt market, For terms and particulars

JAMES MACKEY, Proprietor

apply to

4 Ciroulars, ad. or to DULMAGE & BURWASH,Barristers
TB;

Ci

BANNELL SAWXER, B. C.So 20
.
Principal Ottawa Business
19 Elgin St.,. Ottawa,On
"P

WANTED.

SURANCE AGENT
ACTIVEIN
Ac90PArnpr
ior and yicinit , for the London

for
Life Insurance Co. London, Ont.

once to
23-4

feet, well arranged inside, with kitchen attache

“Apply at

JAMES JACKSON,
General Agent, Ottawa.

FOR_SALE, |

near the
FPWELYE, village lots for sale,
forms.
casy- terms.
contra of Arnprior, ly91 to.
23m

ABETER McGONIGAL.

‘Arnprior,

FOR SALE CHEAP,
MAREET GARDEN,situated within a
short distance of jArnprior ; about 42
acres, with good dwelling
house and other
buildings ; asplendid chanoe to secure & homestead cheap. For terms and particulars apply
or at this8 office.
Offic

CHARLES SCRIM, Ottawa,

Arnprior Feb. 4th, 1890,

=.

LEARMONTH

Ste |

UCTIONEEER and General Real Estate

Agent, Fitzroy Harbor, Special attention
(
to Auction Sales in all parts ‘of thecounty.° = -:
‘yon
BeCarleton, Terms moderate and eaeirection: ae

guaranted, .

Boe yt

ey) Foe :

fet

5

THE CURIOSITY SHOP.

i

‘ACollection of F igitive Facts and Out at
Some CharmingSchemes and New: Ideas aSs
ane Information,.
the Ordinary
ae
LabieDécoration,
.NEW ANDCORRECT STYLES FOR
R THE “Thepotency of.lunar influences in worldly
A
_seheine' of table decoration tipttars was ab ong time almost. universally
SUMMER‘SEASON:
b was lately geen at au-artist’s supper table, acknowledged, and even now meny of the
The table. wascovered with delicate green errors.and superstitions: connected” with the

Se
ea
areSes
a— eatensteed521 s$ aes

ANGELOR
ORDEVIL? _

Biompammiaay

Contrasting Opinions
Abeut Women
Men of All Ages,

s

bad?
fey

by

Hoine: “Byery man who marriesis like the
Doge who weds the Adriatic Sea: he knows
notjwhat he may find therein—treasures,
pearle, monsters, unknown storms,”
| Balzacs “Woman is -a most charming
creature, whochanges her heart as easily as

=

silk, slightly draped with filmy,“silver.|- imoon still hold their ground. among rustic
threaded imetin,‘throughwhich the. green populations, Among popular suporstitionsis
shimmered faintly, Thrown carelessly hither thebelief that the rays of the moon, falling
eeored China Crepe andSil.
aa
and thither weresill rustic logs ofall shapes upon a sleeping parson, cause his faceto be' whe Parisian
P
madetea gown
4
here illustrat. and sizes, coveredwith lichen, moss and come distorted, and,as some aver, even de- she does.her gloves.”
a ed canhardly fail to please,it is so graceful, “maidenhair ferns, ‘The lights.were all softVictor Huger “Women detest the serpent
-prive him of . his .senses—in fact, lunatics
“80 suggestive ofcomfort.during *warm sum- ened with greenand whiteshades. The effect were bo named fron. their
through.a professional jealousy.”
supposed . suscep.
Se mer days,
ee
Thackeray: “A, good woman is the love
wasdainty and fairylike.
. tibility. to lunar influence,a:
and‘tmoonstruck”
_ | Agolden: scheme.of: color is carried ‘out isAcommon termfora state of mental aber- liest flower that blooms under heaven.”
Punch: “The bropet study of mankind is
oowith®Jong fronds ofmaidenbair fernsar- ‘rationbordering on imbecllity.
-Tanged in fancybaskets of gildedwire of dif- . The phases of the moon are supposed to “woman.”
Socrates: “Trust-note woman when she
ferent sizes, A:longcurved spray of flowers exerta marked influence over the growth af
spreadat eitherendof the table:may becor mushrooms, and formerlyin order that thelr weeps, for it is har nature to weep when she
wants her will,”
A French Tea Gown:That Combines
5 Grace
Style and Comfort—Itis of‘Peach| Gol-

flash might ‘not. waste. in the cooking, the

besttimefor killing pigs was considered to be

when the moon was: on the increase or near
candles complete the decoration,
thefull, One sometimes meetswith the sup.
A new ideaisto pleacelowbaskets in gold erstition that when the moon comes in and
-rush or wire full ‘of flowers, around: these to gees out on a Sunday seed planted daring
layprettygreen leaves, the fruit. resting on- thatmonth will not;grow, Hair, it is said,
-adish; the largerleaves near the centre. and - should be cut st the new moon, otherwise it
the smaller onesnear the edge of the table.” | is Hable-to fell off. Corns, on the other hand,

should be cut during the waning of the moon

“Fruit salads miay be made of berries, or- inorder that they. may gradually diminish
and ultimately disappear. Enplish. country
anges, bananas, pineapples, melons, ote.
folk bowor curtsey to the new moon, and by

Franklin:

Cara:>

_ Kilted Indien gauze of soft silk, with a
“double frill caught a. at distances around.
the edge and a rosette clustering. around
the ferrule, In white it is. delightfully. cool and dainty, butitisto be seenin allcolors,
“Letty. Lind” comes next, and isformed of

. Fhe Ping of a. Bride's Toilet.

Certain superstit.ons were once attached

to the ping used in tho foilebof a bride.

‘threa flounces of accordeon plaited silk, with
‘a small one reversed, and clustered round
.ébe ferrule, . In redthe parasol resembles a

—nothing would go right... Woe, also, to the

bride’s maids if they kept them; they would

large poppy, in. Diack it could be used for

not be married untilWhitsuntide, or, aceord-

ing toan old book written in 1760, til the
easter following, at soonest. Rando!ph, in
writing of ths marriage of Mary Queen of
Seotsto Lord Darnley, says that whon the
queen, after the ceremony, went to her
chamber to change her apparel she requesied
those wha stood byto
out eacha pin,
which theywere to carry from the room and
throw away, thatshe should be free from the
ills that were supposed to follow should the
: “Pins bekept

‘and. pale heliotropeitis lovely. Another
~ warlety has the foundationof soft silk, with

A 2 ‘a festooned accordeon flounce of gauze round 4

“the edge, and frills of the same up each rib,

meeting and clustering atthe top, .In plain
end fancy Mysore silk the‘parasols are: made
. to order to match any costume, and so are.

the en-touseas infancy Arabian crepe, soft.
‘tinted flowered muslin and patterned cottons;

*these latter plain or edged with a frill,
English Styles.

‘

—
he“Hew“dressesare”HotAlloWwedtesling.

. hung with two sarin ribbons fied ine but. Carlo and charging’a fee to the superstitious

; es PallMall Budget.
,

_ terfly bow,

Novel Jewelry.

,

luck hunters at the green table,”

Wilicie Collins’
First Book.

Potats About Brooms,

“Th the cut here presented is shown someAbroomcorn deai-r says: “A few
x thing quite: new. in- way of bracelet, neck- ago-all broom.corn
isso bleached wit sullace and-watch. chain. The novelty conphur fumes as to mieka itso white that it

-.) sists in the succe:sion of gold balls in groups,

Among manuscripts left by Wilkie Collins

is the.orl inal manuscript of the Hfe of nis
ather,
book appeared - when Wilkie
Gale was 24 years of age, and concerning
it he wrote not’long before his death as

nearly destroyed its pUahility, and it some

of four, and so placed that the article these
e form is pliable, medium. in weight and withao Out anychain running throughto break.

eaused “a demand’ for

:

As for the women, though we scorn and flout

“em
We may live with, but cannot live without
jem,

‘Voltaire: “Ideas aro Mke? beards—men
never haveany until they grow up, and
women none at ail,”

Dumas: “Some women advocate platonic
love, but none practices it,”
Shakespeare; “Erailty, thy name is
woman.”

deremy Taylor: “Woman, the precious
porcélain of human clay.”

Chesterfield: ‘Vary ugly or very beauti-

Mammoth cave, Garden.of the Gods, Col
do; Giant trees, California; Natural bri..,,

Virginia; Yosemite valley,

States of
the
the Union,

a: Delicate Cake.
There.are forty-two‘states in. the Union,
Toro cupfuls. of sugar, threeof flour, three _ Arizona is. still. a territory.
The capitals of
- fourths of sweet milk, ‘oné-half butter, -and-| the new states are; Montana, Helena; North

“| white of'six eggs; one and one halt teaspoon:
-fuls of baking powder, flavored with the

Dakota; Bismarck; South Dakota, PierTS!
Washington, Olympia.

gredientswell and add the whites of theeeggs

<. \.Ehe Duchess.”
“The Duchess” is.in real life Mrs, Margaret
:
. Argles Hungerford,

grated rind of a fresh lemon; heat all the in-

: fhe: last thing.

“Preserved Raw Pineappie :

NEW BuAGELEN,‘NECKLACE Ade‘CHAIN:

-o- this novel and“ attractive style has.

hard in cooking, and is.therefore not- always

“boongiven, very. appropriately, the “name asuccessful preserve, Housekeapars will be
©“LeQuatrefoil.” It appearsin both polish- interested-in a method given by Miss Parloa
-. edandRoman finish andfurnishesa showy ‘in: Good Housckesping for making. a rich adventure, ‘the advancementof-sclence,. &c.,
ornament ata reasonable cost. - Thanks are:feanddelicious = preserve - of raw Pineapple: not only do not lionize Stanley, but even give
“<due toTheJewelers’ Circular for the very|. ‘Pare the pineapple and. take: out all the: him the cold shoulder?’ Far be it from me
8 comprehensive.cut whichincludes.a. bracelet;: eyes.Now, with avery sharp knife, - cut the to reply thatthe French do not recognize the
vleck chain, a:‘vest chain and © a Jady’'s- queen. pineapple in thin slices, cutting down the great feats of this great explorer; but:they are
ey :chain,
sides until the heart is reached, This is to a sentimental people, and when they seea man
be discarded,’ Weigh the sliced pineapple of this kind make, financially, a good thing
: a oe
- Fashion Behoos. ns
and put it inalargeearthendish. Add to” out of his exploits they consider that he has
-Gauze fans, hand painted and most delt- it as many potinds ‘of granulated: sugar as his reward, and they cannot be made to see
-- eatoly. mounted, are seasonable luxuries. ' there are poundsof pineapple and -stir well, where the. bands of music and hat waving
Silk bags lined ‘with satin are sold with Pack this mixture in. Mason pint. or quart |
- gonie of thefans. These bags are almost -as 1° jars; put on the cover and” tighten them,
° Jong as the fans,“and. hang from. the’ arm by - then put awayinthe: preserve Closet, The
' silken cords,.
pineapple will keep- form year or moreand
“With other.‘hoart sinped jowelry “are “be.perfectly tenderandfineflavored.
- _-awatches,
ao “Froneh. Paper. Earp Shades, :
“A queen chair ‘has as a “pendant gold “bass. “The way ofmaking these is. to-use twenty
ie ket filed with eE83, the. latter. being simu- sheets of tissue paper, ten dark and ten light

“ -Yatedby. pearls.

or. white.

come in, If Cinciunatus-had been a Frenchmanhe would be a: saint in the eyes of the
French: but a Wolseley in enjoyment of. gotd

andthetitle would never be consideredto

need: niche or pedestal: in addition.

If M,

Pasteurhad charged a guinea very time hein-

ooulated a patient, nobody would have object-

ed: nay, it would have been thought quite
‘vight-and natural; but he would not have
Each sheet must be passed’ been regarded: as "entitled. to hero worship,

through: the hand over and over again until
‘Itis quite crinkled. This noeds a cartain

foes : aroargo legrof-santionsleeve
s. oe

_AStep tooFar,
falls evenly all around, tho Whole. ‘Silect.is]
:
oe eecould figure to a fraction the exact ees:|
5 spoiled,
we
S

thing that comes to her lips, and thinss she
is gay when she is only giddy.”

things; women ere the devil's.”
De Prades: “I would not enter heaven if I

thought the woman I adored on earth was
not there.”

George D. Prentice: “Ifa man is happily
married his ‘rib’ is worth all the other bones
of his body.
Virgil: “Woman fs ever a fickle and
changeable creature,”

thetic. actionof each prismaticShading, =

Thegatheredboarders greoted,

huba necktie and he fainted deadanvay, i -& Person‘blindtogreen’ cannot’ recognizere, | = Seok}inan over:boarder,"ws
ClothiermdFar.nisheTee

ee

moroan the
a notes.beproduced wethe wales; ae

Sa ee

aia tS

Spe ag Se

ees

sade apices

-

Eypress leave285 Kingston at-i2:

COOe FREE EXCURSION!i
z

EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK

(OVER BRYSON & CO’S.)
Thrift cvery where manifested. New course,
new diplomas, new catalogues, new organ,
newtypowriters, ete. O:dstaff of live workers.
Over490 students during the past year, When
calling, look for sign over the door in gold
letters, “National Business College, 33 0’Connor Street.” Send for new catalogue containing testimonials from prominent men. Note
the address. C. H. McCARGAR, Principal,
33 O'Connor Street, Ottawa.

(Except Sunday,) ts

HEeet an ad.Shoe &tore, .

Daniel Streett, Arnprior, |
where Fou can obtain

THE BEST CUSTOM-MARE BaaTs,

- Molieres “Tbés more difficult to rule a wife

than a kingdom.”

“Lord Chesterfield:

offered in this part of the country,
AH work ia guaranteed first- class, while
prices will satisfy the most careful b:uyer.

“Women are to be talked.to-aa below man and above children.”
Richter; “Love lessens woman's delicacy
aud increases man’s.”

2&7 Special attention given to orders from
rivermen for driving boots,

‘Beaconsfield; “Talk 60 women as much as
youcan, This is the best school, This is the
way to gain fluency, because you need not
care what you say, and had beeter not be

ALEX, McN=:VIn

sensible,*
Seward: “The porch of a temple.in the in-

Daniel street, Arnprics,

terior of Japan has this inscription: ‘‘Neither
horses, cattle nor women admitted hers,”

Anna O)-Stecler “Women are generally

consistent fn thelr insincerity, if in nothing
else,”

_overdrawn—
He (brighteningj—~That’s just it. You see
T found it at Ditson’s the other day, but I
didn’t buy it, for Isaw that it was altogether
too difficult for mo to play—(New York Sun,
Hepe for, Him.

Goslin—TI lose my head so: readily, doncher

know, Miss Amy.
Miss Amy—How fortunate! One of these

ALBERT SCHWTARg,

0

We Must Haave Wool!
AND WILL PAY THE

Highest Market Price |
In cash or exchange,

—DEALER

HHEOH4 ofTA

“Spinning and Finishing.

Good work guaranteed, We have on hand a
weil-seleeied stack of fine and coarse

Tweens,Htoties, Blenkels, nkele flannels.
IAGig

Etc., to exchange for good merchantable Wool

DONTIGNY & HUGHTON.
Arnprior, April 24th, 1894.

17-if

Teg

wheat

Of Every Kind alwayson hand. All Orders
promptly delivered to all paris cf ibe low

The Cheapest Ruleke a SSEeapgp
im Fown.

Ashare of the public patronage is respecifully solicited,

Shop opposite Lyon’s Hotel Madawa Ka
Arnprior,

2-Iy

The Fresh Offee Bay Again,

ILIST ~&AUR
@ AU HIST,
OCULIST

about?

Office Boy=1Yes, giz

Market sireet, = Brockvine,’

Office hours, 8:30 to 10:30a. mM. 3 1 to 3:30 p.m

TIME TABLE:
Passenger Frains Going West,

Few are» sufficiently sensible of the Import-

you might be reading one ‘of the highest or

der—{Foster.
The censure of our fellow-men, which we
are so prone to esteema proof of our superior
wisdom,is too often only the evidence ‘of the
conceit that. would magnify self, and of the
malignity or envy that would detract from

others,_(T, Edwards,

in the bottle, discontent seeks for comfort;
cowardice, for courage; bashfullnes, for con-

[J. B. Gough,
Generosity, wrong placed, becometh’a vice;
a princely mind will undo a pr,‘ivate family.

O3E To

Dr. V, H. MOORE.

Stranger (entering office)—Is Mr,. Eastlake

ance of that economy in reading which selects, almost exclusively, the very first order
of books, Why, except for some special renson, read en inferior book, atthe very time

tows

FRESH “SATIS
§
Ay Hoss

~CUSTOM CARDING»

times you'll get another.—Rrecket, -

APHORISMS.-

» i.3 arrives

at Sharbot Lake at 225 p. mtand at Roatrew
atd:10 p.in. No. 1 Mixed leave ak ingesion at
4:15 p. m.; arrives at Sharbot Lake at 6 p.m.
and at Renfrewat 10.45 p.m.
GOING SOUTH.—No, 2 Mixed leaves Renfrew at 2:30a. in.:arrivesat Sharbot Lake ab.
5:50 a. m.; and at Kingston at 9:30 2. m. No. 4°
Express Teayes Renfrew at 12 o’vlock, nOGD ;
arrives at Sharbot Lake at 2:35 p.m. 3 arrives
at Kingston
K
at 4:40 p. m. No. 6 AMixéd leaves
Renfrewat 3:40 p. m.: arrives at
arbot Lake
at 7:10 p. m.: and at Kingston at ithiiia.m,.
The Express Trains leave Kingston at 12:40
Dp nL, and Renfrew at 12:00 p, m.+ take close
connection at Sharbot Lake with the Canadian
Pacific Expresses going east and west,
.
FOLGE
J. H. TAYLOR, Ags't Sip t. GER, Supt,
BL, CONWAY Ass’t-Pass. Agent,

Tonnyson: “Man dreams of fame while

St. Paul
Express.
Leave Pakenham..
Arnprior.....
*
Band Point..|
“
Renfrew.......

Paciiic
Express. -

3.23 p.m. | 1.52 a. m
3.38 p. mm.
2.05 a, m.
3.49 p.m. | 2.19 a. m.
4.20pm.
250a, m

Trains Going Hast,
Atlantic
Express.
Leave Renfrew seeuee
Sand Point...
“6
Arnprior.,....
«
Pakenham....

Boston
Express. .

126a.m. | &5la.m.
1.6 a.m | 9.18 a.m.
9,05 a. mH.
0.29 a.m,
2.22 a.m.
9.4dda.m.

Connections at Smith’s Falls for Brockville

BEHAN HOUSE
(FORMERLY LAROSE'S HOTEL)
FRONT ST... PEMBROKE.

HIE undersigned has leased the well-known
stand, Larose’s Hotel, which he has thoroughly renovated and fitted up. The stables
and yard have been enlarged, thus affording
additional accommodation to the farmers and
travelling public. ‘The proprietor is determined
to spare no painsin every depar tment of the
hotel to make it as good as way Si per day
house in the Ottawa Valley.
T will still continue the

AERATED WATER MANUFACTORY
atthe old stand. All orders promptlr filled
‘Telephone No. 79.
EDWARD BEHAN, Proprietor

18-tf

| CAMPBELL & MAY.

Montreal, Toronto, and ali points east and
west.
Connections at Toronto for all points West,
Southwest and Northwest.

Assignees in Trust,

help themséives, Providence smiles on those

travelling public.
For tickets, rates, time-tables. of trains and
all information regarding passenger businegs
apply to

50 FRONT ST. EAST & 45 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.
TORONTO.

bridge over which he must pass himself; for

JOHN A: MACDONALD, 6. P. 8. AGENT, ARNPRIOR
D. McNICOLL, Gen. Pass. Agent.
WM. F.-HGG, District Pass. Agent.

—{Fuller.

:

Never livein hope or expectation while

your armsare folded.

God helps those that

who put their shoulders to the wheel that
propels to Wealth and: happiness,—{ Tillotson,
He that cannot forgive others breaks the

.
A. -Carious Phenomenon.
“And soon beside the missus fair,
The humorist was seated.
oo Her taste was jundisputed and “twasevory- { ‘-A curiousconnection. between colors and
“where. reputed that incolorcombinations|: the nuditory sense has. been noted by Dr} Hesaid. to her, withmanner bland—
low us.{Switt,
.
: ghe-was never knowntofail...
Albertine, Hehas observed that-“persons|:
His smiling lookbent on her:
‘If you cannet be happyiin one way, be “in
Bho'd expond upon4ribbon ail the enerey of} suffering with colorblindness to certaintines.
= “Pray what's the difference ’twixt you ong. -anothor, and this facility of disposition wants
““Gibbon,-and ‘to her a simple threading have a. corresponding. deafness: to‘certain
' The whale that swallowedJonah ?”
| but little aid from philosophy, for’ health,
owould transformthe facé ofday.
musical notes, Special instances are giver,| ~ ‘Thenquickly answered, asfor quailand good humorare almost the whola affair,
tathe art ofwoman’sdressingshowas. great - For example, a-person not. havingthe sensa-| - * On-toast he gave bis "order'sMy
oF Many. run about after. felicity, like an ab‘beyoudexpressing; but she. bought. her}| tionofred-cannot distinguish the: note sol, |
gent man hunting for his hat, .whije it ig: in
:‘You take in boarders, but the whah.
down toinfinite detail,

TABLE.

TIME
TAB

GOING NORTH—Noe. i Mixed icaves Ki
ton at 7:30 a. m., arrives ut Sh
10:00 a. m.; and at Renfrew at
+ YThs

33 O'Connor Street, Ottawa,

woman wakes to love.”

‘every man has need to be forgiven.—[Lord
41 Herbert.
The principal point of good breeding ia to
] suit our behavior to threa several degrees of
men—our superiors, our equals, and those be-

Ho entered, and with smiling air,

AERTS B25 24592, Out.

sets ip to be natural and is only rude; mictakes insolence for innocencs; says every-

fidence; sadness, forjoy; and all find ruinl—

It isbecause M. Pasteur is° known never to
havetaken a cont for himself from his paamount of adroitness or the edges. are torn, tientsthat heis idolized by his countrymen,
When satisfactorily crinkled‘the “ten sheets: They admire inhim a benefactor ofthe human
areformed. in a circle, ten light ‘and ten |
2, andit flatters their pride to claim himas
‘dark, the light under the dark above, . “They. 8 product of the French soil. -Call this senti- must then be plaited ‘at the. top, and: tied mentality if you will, Iam neither commend.
round to the wire. frame with tape, so that ing nor condemningit, but stating the plain”
there is a thick ruche at the top, This is the| fact,—Max O’Rell in the Washington Star,
most troublesome part, as, unless the paper |.
, The Bad Boarder,

JOHN T. WAIT, - Druggist,

derstanding, and medicere ones on their
beanty.”
Beaconsfield; “The girl of the period—she

Stranger-——l'd like see him,
- French Ideas of Rewarding Merit,
“But you can't"
Pshould like to answer a question’: which J
“You said he was about.”
‘am constantly being asked: “How ts it that
“Yes, sir; about a hundred milos from
the French, who are suchadmirers of pluck, . hore.—Munsoy's ‘Weekly.

_ Pineappleis a fruit that is apt to grow!

This ‘Keemedy €2ures Catearrh,
eharges trom abe Ni
e, Gid Uhr
Gatarriys CAPATS
ye
CORSETUCTE NORE ‘NS dse Be itaied
Surfaees Of the Hiuceus tlembirane is
immediately Neothed by its timely
appileation, Bry it. Fursaie by

fal women should be flattered on their ux-

She—Oh, it is so difficult to understand ; 50

Wonders pf the New World,

"The 60 ecalied. seven worders of the new
ones.” *Bui -world are: Niagara Falls, Yellowstone park,

are they really dyéd with Paris
ee
can’t say asto that, It doesn’t. look like il
tome, but 'drather be onthe sate side and
not cat any of it.”

Silk. petticoats ‘are “piehty: trimmed. ‘with
“Jace, One of gray and white brocade, made:
~Awith long tabs at-the-hem falling over Jace
-<flounces-andterracotta silk, seemed to have
: flounces round. thefeet swathed in
i lace, :
The seamless bodice:hooks under. the left
Ooarm and is finished at-thewaist with a shapedband covered: with. embroidery. There

selves.
Dryden:

o-=Wiat=xfoot‘think of Tolstoi’e
“er zzar Sonata
He aa
Welleor—Z haven’b made
of: William Collins, .R. A.,’ was my first
| upmy mindfully, Whatdo you think of it?
published book,”

keepers ney not have found. out. that the

Arnprior, Ontarto,

Womenara frail,
_ Ay, as the glasses where they view them-

was the best tribute that I could pay to the
memory. of the kindest of fathers, The ‘Life

‘white brooms didn’t wear. so well, and

bs

Shakespeare:

times broke to piccis much mora rapidly
Bulwer Lytton: “Oil and watar—women
than it should have dona Now the broom follows: ‘My first conscions effort to write
makers have gone to tne other extreme. They good English was stirred in me bythe death. and a secrét—are hostile properties,”—Redye thelr
broomi corn 80 green thal. of my father—the famous painter of the hoboth Sunday Herald.
_ housekeepersare afraid to break off one ol coast scenery and cottage life of England.
it Wasfea Ruoks for Him,
the splints to test a cakewith thelr teath for Iresolved to write. abiograph y of. him, It :

fear they may be poisoned with Par s green."
-*"Whydothey do so?” be was asked. Well,
said he, ‘Idon’t know exactly, bi 8 1 supposs
styles must change. Then; again, the house.

B

JOEN T. WAIT, Druegist,

Victor Huge; “Men are woman's play-

at Monte Carlo and the hells, says that “the
-» Yhe hem is very much stiffened, so t ra) the?
gambler. has a. traditional reverence for
‘dress stands out well around. Smal steels.
humpbaéked -persons. The French deputy,
arealso belng introduced. itite the backs of
M. Nacquet,the intimate of Boulanger, is
7 ‘dresses,
They are: worn about half way
‘notably a humpback, and during his. stay. at
pours xvWALL POCKET, a
~~ down the skirt, andere tco small to assert The loosee part ofthe pockot is gathered at Monie Carlo. the littl gentleman was in themselves, The straight, deep lines that
the lower edge, and-is caught upin a few greatrequest with the players on. account of.
‘ndaso-sauch tothe height -haye ceased to
this valuable physical endowment. Any per= pleasé. Even the independent tailor-made plaits andcrossed with a-double row of ths son
giftedwith a respectable outgrowth upon
A dresseshavo altered their tone considerably same gimp, fringe or sthing which frames his
back,but down on his ownluck, might
Ans ately. They are being draped about the ‘the vide poche. Gvar the cretonne bebind
fg | possibly.carn his bread by going to Monte
_ “hips, and in straightlines from waist to hem. is gummed @ brea lth ofcream satin. Ts fs

the &5% omach,

one dollar. Address,

Gosthe: “Happy is the men who possesses
& virtuous wife; iis life is doubl

~The National Zsitung, in an article upoa

the “Superstition of &tamblerse” which in‘cludes speculators upon ‘change as well as

conlition of

25 cents for single bottle, or five bottlea for

Were lett for haste unfinished.
8. Levi: ‘Beware of girls with red hair.”

Om Gambier’s
Su;
Superstition, .

~ ‘Dresses have not grown much wider, spite
of the fact that drapery has been revived.
Limp, skimpy|looking: skiris are vanishing,

“He that takes a wife takes

Proverbs xil, 4:. “A virtuous woman isa
crown to her husband,”
Milton:
It is for that snuck outward ornament
Was lavish’d on their sex, that inward gifts

ons was left-about the new wife—-woeto her

“Mourning, and in
i a new shadé of. copper ore |

-

If

ere

WATS LIVER PELLLETS wilt befound 26
be worth their weicht in Goid. If your
druggist or storekeeper‘docs not keen them, F
will send them to any addresa bymail for

er

aon ath

-given to one. style. This is composed of

sla and ee diseases arising from a DBis~

cay

“Rajah” is. the name

50c. and $1.00.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville, -

eonaoe: ama

:
The New Parrsois,
"Many of the. new --parasols are in reality

PELLETS,

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon§

color wrapper; sold by all Druggisis, at

omaraume

attractive made in soft silk in the new mix.

Palatable as Milk. |

4

~ silk. This gown would: also be exceedingly|

a tures, with passementeriec.

VER

merous Female Comp!alnts. Tt hag
been proved by actual test that 1h :Choice
Formule renders this modicine Tie :
medicine of the age. In case of
Constipation, Nervous H
dead
ache, sick Headache, Dy pene

“He who marries oncee may be
‘Pardoned his infirmity;;
He who marries twice is mad.

Mrs, Millais, wife ofthe famous artist and
lumps of suger till they are well flavored; ex-wife of John Ruskin, is said to be the hapthen dissolve them in the syrup, The plain piest woman in all France, By the painter
syrup, made of ‘sugar and favored with or- she is reganied as his mascot, his luck having
ange and a very little lemon juice, is excel: changed almost immediately after her
divorcee from the art critic. .Her husband is
lentforbananasalad.
-|- worth over a million dollars, and the model.
*
An. Attractive Wall Pooket.
aml inspiration of his pictures lives like a
- Cut a stout sheet of cardboard, for the royal princess, followed by a. staff of artistiback 18 inches by 18 inches, and shape ths cally dressed sorvanis and surrounded by
topin a vandykes have a similar plecs in very luxury that money and skill-can devise.
coarse cretonne, allowing cue-fourth inch In face andfigure sheis atill beautiful and
for turnings, and gum it at the back. For her mazmers and accomplishments are most
the. front cut.aiwide band of pourpadour captivating. There are oriental. couches in
silk or chintz, which will be placed at the all the apartments, and so beautiful are her
top and joined toanother oné in old pink Greek dresses and so gracefulher pose that
satin,
.
every one is an artist's study.
ped orange peél orrub the yellow rind on

lace around the neck, the jacket ‘and ‘sash.
The bow* at<the throat is
i in plaited mucin.
“The overskirt: of Chinaerepe, which isac. Bordecn plaited, is made over soft peach hued

. things of beauty;

. Lhe Happiest Woman in France,

:

}

oman aml

sugar stir the juice: of one lemon, add chop-

in-its First Stages.

Gotz;

of oil, one ofVinegar, one. small teasgoonful the money inone’s pocket should bs turned
luek. Tosee the new moon through glass,
“of salt and a little. pepper, mix well together for
however, is considered unlucky. When. the
and pour over the sliced fruit arranged in a
+noon is.cn its back, that is to say with the
dish. This may beused with oranges, adding
horns of the crescent pointing upward, itis
8little of tha chopped. rind to ths dressing. thought -by some to indicate frost. Sharp
Aswest syrup may be used instead, made of
horns of the new moon are supposed fo pre| white sugar dissolved in water aid boiled till sage wind; and when the outline of the enA FRENCH TEA. Gown,
thick; to this add« flavoringof sherry wine [| tire planot:can be traced it was, in Scotland,
or. brandy. For an acid’ dressing for sweet
‘The ‘princess blouse and Icose sleeves arein
lovked vpon asign of bad weaiher.
oranges, bananaséte,, intoa thick syrup of
oS “te eclored Ching crepa. The jacket,

_ Withunderpart of sleevesand scarf. belt, is
inpéacheolored silk, figured with fern leaves
“Gn their natural tints, There is a frilling of

a Re
SB W

The waters nectar and the rocks pure gold.

Apples, also peaches andpears, are servedas
it is sapposed that a wish made at such
salads with French dressing, after. being. asome
time will be gratified.. Itis held, toe, that
peeled and cytin slices... Three. teaspoontuls

Es

Scrofula, Skin ee aad nu-

ROSE
eTE:

Bruit Salads.

Constipation, Heartburn, Jaun= &

dice. Acidity of the Stomach
causing many ailments suck as Bowe
Complaint, | Piles, Dvysentery,

iaea

.

AL?S

ache, Billoueness, Torpid Liver,

Tr

little gold dishes and yellowshades on. ths

Thackeray: ‘A woman’s heart is just Uke
a lithographer's stone. What is once written upon it can not.-be rubbed out.”
George Sand:
“Love is the virtue of
women,”
“Fleming: “He who trusts women draws
water with pitchers full of holes.”
Shakespeare:
She is mine own,
And I as rich in having such a jewel,
‘As twenty seas,if all their sands were poarl,

the popular demand for small doses shews the
verdict of the people. For Sick Fisad~

oes

flowered mimosa, Yellow. -sweetmea‘s in

years. tested small doses versus laree cnes,and &

i)

| posed ofthe large.single daffodils and small

WAIT’S LIVER PELLET

are now taking. thé lead in the market, owmg
to their intriusie worth, Peopie Lave for many

am

thiNGS.tO
0
WEAR,

ALL
AROUNDTHE HOUSE.

{iishand or_on hishead, —Bh:rp.

Parlor and dining cars run_on all through. Accountants, Auditors, Collecting Attorneys
trains.
“Superior. accommodations for. th
Hic., Ley Ete,
,

J. H. MOORE,

ROVINCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor
and Civil EEngineer.

Office—Corner of

Beckwith and William streets (Shield’s Block),
Smith’s Falls, Ont.
9-3m

FARMS FOR SALE,
EVERAL Farms for sala, from. $1,000 to
$6,000 each.’
Several Village Jots and

houses for salo cheap.
Appl

JOSEPH BOESE & SEN,

Let"

Doe Dye Works, Fancy Dyeing
and Cleaning. Ladies’Dresses and Gents’

Garments Cleaned and Dyed equal to
Orders by express promptly attended to,

49 RIDEA? STREET

I

new,

OTTAWA GRT

R. G. MOLES.
IRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT Insuran
Agent None buf first class

companies

represented. Office on John St., Arnprior.

JAMES McCUAN,

Farms and houses to

HOLESALEdealer in Hard wood Lumber.

Auotoneer and Real Estate Agent,

Red Oak, Elm, White Oak and all kinds of
Hard Woods. Address Box id, Araprion, Ont

let Appiy'o

eiletelDade:

gu, E. NEILSON,

Highest prices paid for Ash, Basswood,

cEea

. neemtea

Sn
yhed
°

rare caey
wee

so

Leen

-Inay besaved bygiving them an “outing?

‘in thecountry. A month, or a fortnight, or
evan a week offresh alr and wholesome food

Takea‘piece of cardboard or opaquepaper :
and pierce a small, cleancut holethroughit, will fortify them. to endure the miseries of
“-: about the diameterof the head of a large pin,’ ‘heir lot. Do not call it charity or alms—
» Owholding theOpening before theoye. and ‘these sro unmeaning words to describe a

pane
eo
het

.. .. Were Dearta the eye and seen.plainly, while

“dent to a bilious staie ef rhe aystem, suen ag

Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after:
eating,Fain in the Side, we. While their most.

remarsableeee
success has
curing
toebeenea shownin
cats
cate
$

|

“x

fitviewed in the usual way they would beim!

are equally. valuable in Constipation, caring.
and preventingthis anncying complaint, while
they also correct all disorders of the stomuzeh, °
stimulate the liver and reguiste the bowels, ~.

ioeie oneofi beinrat

en LEE &

even if they only cured

.-.. @epth of focus and. clearness -of definition,
Pe

as

Headache, yet Carran’s larrig Liven Pra:

.. distinct. Atthe sametimedistinct objecta | o-. @suxbeseen with clearness... The effect of the|
-“Ininute opening placed before the eye is ex. |
actlythe
sameas when a photographer puts
Y
SES

-. buteloss of illuminating power.

3

_ Bick Headache aind rolieve alltha troubles inef-.

beeOe
~<Jooking
through
it, the first
noticed | duty that the WOM
‘well-to<io
owe to the unforae
eg
Su effect’
OW
int
_ will
be that
the depthene of focus
ofthe eyeia | tunate,“
WEE
te LOIS:
Eo oT
: greatly. improved. objects can. be placed

FT ATETANAAN TA OP

|

we

tratedbyNature. —

te

©

fer

ea fe Bere APA |}

ee

. Ache they would be. almost priceless to those
who suffer from this distressing complaint;
but forfunately ‘their goodness does not end.
- here;-and thosewho once tr¢ them will find

_ these little pillsvaluable in so many ways that |
they will not he willing to do without them,
Bub after alisick head
ape

ie)

we make our great boast.
while others do not,

“threeladies tolay. the matter before some
| lawyer. friend and‘havebim prepare e clear,
statement of purposes andprecminary pa-

movement,

- a window curtain through which the light is

«eye (ig. 2), which represents the experl.. Ment under ordinary conditions; the raya of

One fact about THE BISSELL CARPET SWEEPER is remarkable.
ml

resnesougerte genie siment

and the receptionofthechildren,

-88 of the eyesothat they cross each other,

3

i

.

.

7

$1.00,

:

SCOTT & BOWNE, BHelteville.

.

s00n forgets that. the: images formad on. the

Walking Sticks, and various Fancy Articlee
All kinds of Mechanical Work done neatly an
promplly. Guns and revolyers repaired, key
feted. locksfixed, ete. ATL work gusarantecd
17-tf

4°

which
oetheyappear,

p eh

i

TO FT EE EG

EDITOR;

.
Please inform yerr rand
@isezse. By its timely use thous
glad to soad two bettias of By ren
Sumption if they wlll send me their
Fe As ESLOCUNE, BLG., IRG Weak Ac

sermanently cured. I shall
vr readers who have con.
‘hice
Address,
Respectfully,
W's. CU TARIGC,

REPRI

Boanty of Colering,

WILL NOT. WASH OUT!
WILL NOT:FADE OUT}

——MANUFACTURERS oF

There° Is nothing
like them forStrength, Coloring
-_ 7or Fastness,

;
oS
2

°

DHE Package EQUALS TWOoianyctherDyelathemaskel,

_

:
1s ropa
a
et

- Tf. you doabt it, try it} Your money will bs ro

.
AFHLEsH
-soe
sis

Hn

wanlin

np
:

oo

:

funded i?
€
couvineed after
trial, Fiftyfourcoleraaremado
inPurkiah
Dyes,onbracing
all new shades, and others pre added as soon asthey

ut

become fashionable:

4

oe

They aro warranted tc dye

more gocds and doit better then any other Dyes,

Same Price as Tnkriobye LS ote.

Canada Branch ; 451 8t. Paul Street, Montreah

oo ks

Sendpostalfor Saniple Card and Book ofInctructions

et

my

VerandaBOWEDoo ae

|

c

goo

BILIQUSNESS,
<1 DYSPEPSIA!
INDIGESTICOR

=}

FLUTTEBING

cre ees
JAUNDICE.
«
-

=

fe GSS O°

te ee
OF THE
HEART,j

ERY SIPELAS
GIF CLAD,

AGIBITY OF
wilds
aa

44 “eg

HEARTBURN,

DRY HESS

>»

SALT RHEUH,

THE STOMACH,

| YEADACHE,-

OF THE &KIN,

isordered LIVER,

ORE

KUGNiYS,

i

Eh

.

detachment of rosy. cheeka vacate the Fresh
Air Fund Cottageto makeroom for pale and

—

.

,

*

_ tn 2, however, the conditions are ¢

and casts the

Shadow.Pe
of the pin directlyight,
upon the retina;

the head of the pin being smaller than the

nalDae
teins . Width. incto.ding

_ that the shadow is cast directly upon theretina, without the usual reversal of tho image,

_AT20'CLOCK INTHE APTERNOON,
(unless moneys’secured

59 tea. Heights of stories: Firsb story,
9 feat; second story, S fect 6 inches,
-—=«s==—S=«|
Exteior -

‘ls:

"¥

by the said Mortgage
De 80ONer paid), Village Lot No. Twelve on the

be

Hlet RapidToad, in theChurch Section of the

eeei Beveally in an upright piers; first story, clapboards; sscond story, ‘as laid downon a‘plan ofsaid sectiondraws

POSLSLOn,
18 BULOMAOIe
oY the:
&
“pable
nfé
A
Eveor brain of
theimages COrrection
eon npn
gablesand
roots,shinglesOatside
aa,

+b and

oo

DEE

he.

at

:

cannot. be said fe
fos
-.p

ee

blindato

aM

by Williamdated30th
John Macdonald,
Land
Surveyor,
August, Provincial
US,
«rhe

:

ERMS

“Interior Finish: Two coats plaster. Soft
wood flooring, trim end stairs, All interior

hey

ey

1

fieDake paieae:

aPOn

witz, the

.

A

anda calling, oiled natural color: wall shinglesof second
story dipped and brush coated
z

toe

mint

red stain,

rman. minister to

. Aceommodations:

Mexico, is announced. to wed Miss Lena
Caldwell, one of Washington'srich balies,

.

oe

The prinsipal rooms

and their sizes, &c., are shown by the floor

. = boy Herbert,”is nearly 40 years of aga

-.. Mr-and Mra. Walter Damrosch are now
> -traveling. in Germany, and next..month

| COMMON SENSE

ofTexas,isgoing to try-to unite the pulpit

weekand preach on Sunday,
Looe Mies, Martha. Lumpkin, of Upson county,

Pump in washroom to supply water from -¢

Maxey,

Bay window in second story. with seat, |
The latticed rear veranda servesasalanndry, |

and the stage... He will act six days in the

.

5PerCent. off for Cash.

_¥', BH. Doane, the hymn writer, is manager
gf aniron foundry. in. Cincinnati, | He can..

~”. guperintend the making ofa big casting and

REMOVAL,

then cast himself into a religious frame and {|

”gastoff a hymn-that will bring him $2.

: pus “undersigned. wishes to inform the
public that he has removed his tailor shop
from John. street to his new premises. on Danial

The Princess ofWales is quite deaf and the
- gfiliction is growing. upon, her constantly.

Besides nob being able to hear at times, there:
“grotimea whon she does not want to hear, —

street, where he will be pleased to meet his old
patrons,
Prompt attention given to all
ordera.

" partleulatliy when told thet ske is soon to be

.

First-class.

work
;

1i-B

OF

--@en VanMerien, a veteran of the Duteh

- grmy, invited all soldiers entitled to wear the
-gilvercross for: Waterloo to communicate.
> withhia at London so that-he might arrangs
for all the survivors who wished to celebrate

* GEOOND FLOOR, -

- Wietoria Street, opposite the Hosa Tower,

Cyrus W.. Field issgaid to sear. twa
Foastble Modifications: Heights of stories,
watches, One, an elaborateaffair, valued” _ slzea of rooms, materiale and colors may
$2,500, is wornto: pleases a friend who. prePart or-all.of outside: blinds may.
sented it to: him,and the other, “an. ordinary
old watch, isworn fo. telthe time of day.

Cornwall,
eee
Goderich,
Quelph,
Hoinilion

Picton :Port Hope
St. Marys.
Smith's Falls,

Sarnia
Barn

Vinnipeg,
©
4
,NLRB,
Chatham,
Moncton,
Newcastle

St. John
See

=

*
Special
7

4
Sizes

1

Made to order.
J OHN

A

for

.
*
Grocers,

et

No.
No.
Mw

9.42
x 32.18,
do
tew-aStae
21.
ce

20.

2.—40 8 AQ XN 25

No.

3.—722 545%30,

EE

Butchers,

<
~
Hotels,

GO

aa

do

:
Bte.,

:

All doors in the above sizes are of wood, unless otherwise
ordered...
For prices and particulars apyly ¢
e

ate
Prices and particuiars appiy to
-+
ary
TAS
‘
.
VW Bb CDON Al BD
Agen +
Rrwwerny.
SEO
ETL ay
trlibs ALLE LUL,

.

o

;

+

WHEN YOU WANT
:

A PAIR GF GOOD HONEST HAND-MADE

Ge.|HORACE WILSON’,
NEXT DOOR TO THE “CHRONICLE” OFFICE,

Satisfaction

uaranteed

SHOP NEXT TOR. S. ORYSDALE’S.
Elgin atreet, Arnprior, Ont,

FORSALE CHEAP.

~mMO
3

F. G@ JOHNSON & CO.

SUSSEX STREET OTTAWA.
. Steam: Fitters, Phimbera. and Gas

HN TIERNEY & SOKS
Tailoring Department Booming.

het

oo. John Street, Arnprior.

taybeomittedby planing ell timbersand

k,

$e VISES Ae eae

8

|

water cheerfully: furnished. Intending

~FARMFORSAL. Saw FILING.

Sige.

Keeps a Good Assortment in

Fitters, Dealers in.fron Pipe, Brass Valves,
Cocks, ete, Estimates for heating by stexm or
drawing

estimate

| space for threeadditional cota In. thedormi- OEE
"TheLongestandShortestBibleVerses, ‘|tery. That portion of rear varands used for
may also be incloced
the | inthverse of the eighthc
| OF: |Part
gh hapter
laundr
Bpter of
oryallpurpose
ofplusmbing may
bes
HE undersigned will do saw fling, setting
be omitted,or
com
,
theBible
inshortest
gestveraThe
rT pid repairing at shortest notice and low“Eisthor igthelon
‘pieced
ina
the.
separat
in.
e
.
baildin
gconnected by. CAAMUEL #.- CALDWELL offers for sale est prices. Cano chairs reseated, rattan and
Aaining ninety words,
:
ofthe
Ssnat yery. desirable property situated on
tthverse
tlie twonty-fi
. All plastering: ithe
d isI Chronicle
Did Toutamsu
s, The shortest in. a suitable covered
Flat Rapid: Read, half-a-milo from Arn- WickerWorks
first
chapterof
@HO, H. CHAPMAN,
prior, containing 60 acres, clay Joan soil, suit-s
eler:
ofthe
verse
fth
i opposite Post Office.
_ the Bible ie the thirty-fi
pbetween,thus saving about $100,-~ “able for marketing garden. Torme to. sult | 48etf.
|
Axaprior,
OSs “purehagep,
fwth chapter of Si John,
ee etn Be roe
nee

a

Ash,

“= L.FRAS
ae ER| |BOOT
S
OR
SHOE
S
~~ eo

submitting plans or rough
be omitted. Size of veranda may be reduced AS902SPRING, WAGON, oan ba used builders
the proposed building can have
:
6 orsingle.. Apply at
a on
or.
gstended,
Washroom
and
clothes-closet.
|
urnished promptly by mail
lo does not usethe fine watch for fear of
dots ORESEICSBOOK STORE.
‘may be planned for frst floor, thus giving:

‘Deingthought too.“showy." 0-0

SPOGH STR gS.

No. 00.—36 x 42x48,

WALL PAPER! Steam and Hot Water JOHN TIERNEY & SONS, The People’s Store
| imctovaintdesigns, Just opened ont at
"BEATING.
J.J.
_|MRS. R. FLETCHER’S,

:. pollback and count on the ball underneath,

fp

:

«JOSEPH HEATH,

A NEW STOCK

.. <a places one of the object balls under the
table and then he sends the cue ball, after
- gcoring, off the table so as to spin on the floor, |.

battle on the 18th of June,

to me.

“.

Arnprior Oct. 17th, 1883,"

Bank CL Ives, the young Dilliardist, has a
sensational trick shot which is thus described;

o=s., te seventy fifth-anniversary.of the great

entrusted.

teed.

alracaaiaiaa

mado a grandmother,

puchet,

Brockville’
Perth,”
Penprem,
Carleton Place, Peierborough Regina, Man.

pri
.

Allare kept in the samechamber,
es:
AUP
perigee

par at the Head Office and branches of th«
Halifax Banking Co.
Office Hours—id a. m.to 3 p.m. Saturdays,
& im, tolp, m.
DD. M. FINNIE, Manager

McDOUGALL'S.

i

we AT
OUGa.y-is in her 08th year’ and enjoys good well or cistern, |
Cost: $1,900, mob including range. Ths
-=?* Health, When @5 years of ageshe kuft 65
- pairs of socks during the year. She has 400 estimate is based on New Yorkprices for 1
—) oghildren, grandchildren. and great-grand- materials and labor. In many sections of
the country the costshould be less.
~e@hiidren,
Oe
EES

Pembrok

Torente,
Aontresd

cireniation af

fram another.

bills of the Bank of Ottawa will be payable at

heat and cdors. Pantries are ali well lighted. |)
Entry and stefrcase so arranged that second
story fa accessible without paseing through
living-room, which is intended to serve as

dining, readingand recreation room. Veranda, wide end extensive. Glazed Dutch
doors from three sides of the living-room.

———— AR nephew of ex-United StatesSenator

-

Bills of the Halifax Banking Co. will be redeemed-by. the Bank of Otiawa at par, and

Clothes-closet and washroom convenientiy|

co thur. Sullivan's grand. opera, “TIvanhos,”
2. that is.to_be produced at. Carte’s new.thear
ter in thefall,
oe
2
Rev. Virgil Maxey, a Baptist minister, and

Lond
Benton

INENGLAND silliance Bank ( Limited) Lend:

.s ¥vill be theguests of Minister and Mra, Lin- accessibie from dormitory. Kitchen isolated
from mein part. Range ts deeply recessed,
es
eo
-.D’Oyly Carte has engaged Eugene Oudin “with a window at either side to carry off |

“°° £0.sing the leading baritone. role In Bir Ar-

Brantford,

IN CANADA.

j

EB “iter,

No one Article will: take Taste

"

IN UNITED STATHS—New York, Chisage,

plans. No cellar. Attic is floored for storage purposes, and is reached by a scouttls
over second-story hall. Dormitory has space
for twelve or thirteen cots, ‘Nurses’ reom
connects. directly with the dormitory, |

-Herber: Gladstone, son of the Grand Old
Man, whom Mr, Gladstone refers to as “my

Almonte,
Eeteottle,

‘
DEEL,

A_therongh
Cold Air.

-

P

fe

ROGGi her perishable articles,

Drafts issued on the following places?—

men,

‘

‘Victoria AlexanderViolet are thenames be
stowed on.Queen. Victoria'slatest godchild;

it Sit,

,terest
allowed on Deposit Receipt at Sar
Sumsof 81 and wu warda received in fom

ings Iv partment,

5

:

:

2010as and Bills collected.

Kingston
inden?

GENUINE

blinds dark -grean;:

lattice-work and brick-work dark red; ver-

the

For further particulars apply to
7:
DULMAGE
& BURWASH, |
-:Vendor's Sclicitors, Arnprior.
Dated 17th June, 189).
B-Ab

Margaret
D. Fletcher
Sibley, ofHarper,
Rochester,
dangly
of all Inttice-work
and omside
cuteilo
cof t+late
is the
sole 1.‘prames
72"
peerwork a
(ES yoy:

:—Ten per cent, of

purchase moneyto be paid at the time of sale
and the balance within twenty days thereafter.

earn:
|
— PURELY
woodcod
work Anished
with hard ol},
PERSONAL. -5
Colores
AT
,
Se
me
ors; A clapboards medium green.
“
ten
-| Trim, veranda poets, all cornicegand mould-

heir tocbis estate,

OF

.

a

:

“American and Sterling drafts purchased and

Q

amerrm

EQABTED

POLOG NILA

AGeneral Ranking Business

Tharsday, the Th Day af July, A, i, 190),

earnee Chedee! Gud being held so closo to {| verandas, 86 fect; depth, includingverandes,

| which, therefore, appears to our mind as Up

&

ABRNPRIOR.|
‘Trunsneted.

PLEAWa.

rOrCU BALATE

|

7

E

For the preservation of

Proprietors,

.

exquisitepleasure that will bo apt to find expression in tears,if they bea women, or in
violent blowings of the nose, if they be men.
Following will be found a detailed description af a cottagethat will anavrer the require- countyof Renfrew, on
pyonts
a
oS
ce
ha at

Le _ Phe Muminated opening inthe cardacte as

7

:

gage, dated thelith day of January, AD.
iRSSanid madeby John Reid, of tha Township
vf Fitzroy, yeoman,to Eric Harrington. default
having been made inthe payment thereof, and-po!
which Mortgage will he produced st thetine
of gale, Uaere Wil bo offered for sale by public
Biiclion at the Law. Office of Dulmage & eo
Burwash, in the. village of Arnprior, in the
P

emaciated brothersand sisters, the patrons

BiG, 2,—EXPERIMENTS IN OPTICS,
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PEOTALLY

YNDER and by virtue of the Power cf Sale
Be
OU ° contained in s certain Indenture Mort. BARE OF GOPTAWA.

of this modest institution: will experience an

.

Co

pay perry Ayiduoad sre RIO ‘paynoexe AMveu wopdiowep ds04e
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STOMACH,

BOWELS GR: BLocD,

i

He Box:
gs
3
pi
ee gf i
aie

And every speties of disease arising from

oe

#

REST EY ARATS }
3 : Boa Ge sa etas g a

ERGPEY,’

] /-BHBURH& 0.Do"toronro
MORT
GAGE SALE 1‘|_RInSr son,
During the Summer,a»detachine tater
|
—
Sta
enascormit
Re
setinma to |
cca

pating E

Ask for

SURELY
CURED

0 es Fea

They are the oniY Dvzs that

selects his points of view and poses hissitters.
without thinking of the Inverted position in

°

TORONTO.

Lardine.

Uys

Bnequaiied forBishnoss

ground glass of his camera are reversed, but

: phaiercac ourtousfact,
“2: MO TRY BRGersLood, |

OL |

2.

_ Ratural position, just. as. the: photographer

.

eee.

Finest in Canada for Hugine Cylinders,

-. @xperience that we perceive objects in their

a

ae

NicCol’s Famous CYLINDER OIL
{s the

-. fact, we really see everything upside down,
and it is probably only on account of long.

ay independent source of light,

AR}

$

Use it once, and you will use no other.

@

_ §tving. s reversed image on the. retina, In

“

.

Sold exclusively by

serene

/

u

SS

Take one on trial.

8

Ss
.

o

(J. WOLFE, JOHN STREET.

7

you get
an Saimon
color‘© Sure
wrapper;
sold tiebygentuine
all Druggists,
a

ARTLGE
A FE Ay Te VihReY
Lie PA oa yee

Vu

before the’public.

Palatable as Milk.
50c. and

tis the

oldest and longest on the market, with the larcest sales, yet itis the only
Sweeper. which
is freee from complaints
. Every one who has used this Sweeperlikes it.
A
Every late improvement has been added to it, until nowit is the must conplete
Sweeper

"tn ite First Stages.

.

vials at 25 cents:

QGABTER WEDICINE CO, Now York.

é

tion, Finally the appointment of a matron

_ lightfrom the pin are refracted by the len-

4S None, 56 one must needs ke careful in purchasing.

E. M. BALDWIN

their rentle action

[Heereno Dy

be short work to. raise sufficient.
-. heheadof the pin. will be visible,but. re- _gught.to
funds. .Then follows purchasing the ground, .
.. Verse], as shownin Pig. 1. ‘The cates. is ex- tiiliding the cottage,. and furnishing,. mach’
»-.
plained in the accompanying diagrams of the of which ought to.come in the form uf dona»

CONSUMPTION

of to-day
:
i
i as a good
oo?No woman
¥OM
o-day would want
to be withont
a Carpet Sweeper, so saving
one is of Dust and Work and Wear on Carpets. But a poor one nay be almost asbad

Srall Fill ‘Saal Do Saul Prise,

The caminittes will be strength-

notices,.and then by.a. concerted. effort it |

DOES CURE

“five for $1. Sold sverywhere, or sent by mail,

+

ened by. voluntesrs followiig the newspaper

_ Shining. Then hold a pin between the sys.
and the hole in the.card, as: shown in Fig. 1.

yapet

Has fitted up a-workshep on Eisin street, near
the corner of Hugh Sireet South, where he is
engaged in the manufacture cf the popular

the movement, With al their alleged faults,
which carping. critics magnify, the newspapers are the sincerestfriends of every good

strong ight—a lamp shade, for instence, or

by

ease all whouss ther.

acqueint the press with

Our pills cure it

One or two pills make

but

ISSELL CARPET SWEE ER.
iea

The Famous Heavy-Bodied Oil, made oaly by

& done. Theyare pitictly,veretable andde

. Hot gripe or pare,

pers of organization, including a. subserip-

tion list. Then fally

_.. 3G, L.—EXPERIMENTS IN OPTICS,
_.Amore curious experiment may be shown
byholdiug the card between the eye and a

gnd very easy to‘take..

Seemann
pe
THE LADIES’
+

SomethingNeat McCOLL BROS. & CO.,

Pests

Osrran’s Litr.e Liver Pints are very small

'

=

|

0

. is tha bane of 66 many lives that hera Is where

A practical waytocommence fa for two oF

Far

terally gasptheir lives away...

Rovographers’ ‘Camere are the Same—

A Lessonin Optics Graphically Ulus- At this time thousands ofthess young Hves.

ieaa

heated Ukean oven and remain
~~...TheLaws thet Govern theHiaman Eyo— become
heated during the nights, the poor children |

.

these who

and large towns.
& -When the dwellincities
brick wallsand stone pavements

‘

“WILL INTEREST ANDAMUSE.

SonaReo

i at Or th
{
re 8)¥
:
'i
:
Fee

THINGS SCIENTIBTC. «| angq.BteehABuneOottase,
as
RO USENET LU, | The
frightful ‘mortality
an
obildr
:
Se
enotinevitable
byteassa oftendersame
“butis mainlycaused by neglect, The heatedSOME SIMPLEEXPERIMENTSTHAT -termisthe
period of greatest. mortality for

ee

—_

Oh

,

:
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WATCHES, CLOCKS, SPECTACLES, Htc.

}

UTULULY,

&2= Call and see through my stock. Another lot of SILVER CREAM a .

J. J,-GALVIN’S
NEILSON'S
JEWELERY STORE
BLOCK JOHN STREET, ARNPRIOR.
ai

tele hevicee eS et

CHURCH SERVICES. [|
StAN pREW's CHURUE(Boobyden)Here”
Ysa

|

TaeS

~ Donald J; McLean; pastor: Services :-on the
~~ Sabbath—Preaching, 1 acm., and: 7 p.m. 3 8a0_ bath School, 2:30 p.m: : Communion Seryzice the

mal considerations influ:

ahinitte

<a

“p. 1b. prayer Meeting, every Wednesday.eve-

- high: mags at 10 o’cloek a.m. Catechism at
“2.30. p.m, Vespers. at 3:30 -p.m. Low mass

Ye dailyat Bam
coe ee
.
o
‘. | AINGLIsE Baprisr Crurca, Rev. Willian:
“Holbein, -pastor,. Service every Sundayat 7

Tbh, 1890,

‘Weathof Fir, Alex. Jacques,

op

We teeny regret to learn of the
of
r. Alexander Jacques, which took Ceath:
place at
his ‘homein

largely duetc>» the fact ibat they are not go}. ‘The regular monthly meeting of the
. Ottawa on Monday afternoon,
much influenced by. political. partisanship. Council was: held at 8p.m. this day. All ‘after a lingering
and” painful Ulngss. Mr.

-Peopie's ; meeting,every Second: Morday: ats.

- QnuRGm.—Rey. A. Chaine, P.P, Sunday—

way

. Armprior Connell Proceedings...

RECs wr Men (ore than men: ins choleeaf|" om,
Se
Caididates heowomsy Teply that ‘this. is'} Counce Cassar,July

secondSabbath of Feb.,May, Aug. and Nov, —The Fortnightly Review.
e. Bt il am. Meetings during the week—Young
2 Ming, ab 7.309. m9
us
_ St. Joun Curysorom(Roman Catholio)-

OS

.

the Members present. (0

|

:

Jacques had many warm and personal

friends
The minutes’ of last meeting. read and: ‘incArnprior, and throughout the whole Ottawa |.
oe | Valley, who will be deeply grieved to learn of
:
es
+ confirmed...

pe

VERBAITTORS DENOUNCED... “A eommuniéation

from. the General.

his demise.
througho

Deceased’

“wag widely known

ut Canada by his fainiliar nom de
© P..R. was read,+ plume," The Old Maen,”
Superintendent of “the
the C.
and his
were
intimating the willingness of the Com-: egion. He had been gradually friends
sinking for

Strong Resolutions by the 8thN.. B. pany to place an electric light at the cross- somemon
ths, and his death had for some time
: CavalfyOfficers—The Olub Nation-=
9 | been
been expected. :Mr. Jacqueg was born at Fort
on Daniel street, . and inguiri
QuinIng as bo. Mississaugua, Niagara, Ont., on October
ale. Condemned as Disloval and ing
the cost. 20th,

‘Eraitorcus—itemarkable Scene in. _A. noticefrom the County Clerk that the
theWess Fent—* Rule Britannia,» “sum. of $1,012 would be required to be
-. p.m.; Sunday Schoolat2 p.m. Prayer meeting
levied. for ‘county purposes from this
on Monday evenings at 7:20 p.m,
o Moncton; N.B.,. July 6.—At a meeting ‘municipality, for the present year.
--) Gmawaw Baprist Caurcn.—Service onSun- -of the.officersof the 8th Princeas Louise, a
A list of lands:‘Hable to be sold for taxes
day abil a.m. Sunday School at 9:30 a.m. - New .Brunewick regiment of cavalry,
os. @mmMan Evanegnioan Courcn AssOCrA- to-night “the. following. resolution was next fall, received from County Treasurer.
ov iSION, Rey. GG. Schmidt, vastor. Services each unanimously adopted: ““Whereas, an or-. - Accounts from John. Martin, for iron
~ Sabbath at 10:15 a.m.and7 p.m. Sunday School ganization-in Montreal, P. Q., known as ladder forTown Hall, $4; Henry Dodd,
salary six. months to 8th June, 1890, $200;
20 9:30a.m... -Prayer meeting every Wednesday
the Club Nationale, has recently passed G. EH, Neilson, salary to Ist July, 1890. $75;
“evening at 7:30,
. (. Meruopist Osurcu; Rev. 8. J. Hughes strong resolutions in favor of the separa- J. A. Macdonald, printing account, $20.50;
~MLA.,pastor. Services on Sundayat 10:30am. tion of Canada from:Great Britainand ‘Electric Light Company, for lights for
ve : ~ and7-p.m. 5 Sunday School at 2:30 pam. Prayer favoring annexation.to the United States;
-June, $41; Hart’'& Company, for blanks;
. Meeting every Wednesday evening at 7:30.:
Whereas, on 2nd July instant, at a-ban- $3.45 5 Ps Hicks, constable, $3; W. Davis,
-quet givenby that Club in Montreal, the ‘constable;
$3,
:

1820, 2 period when British red coats were con.
centrated in the district, and most of the
surrounding country was virgin forest. His
father removed to Toronto six years later and
there he established a bakery, and sent his son
to the printing business in 1836.
Quickly

mastering the art, young Jacques started the

firat daily newspaper that ever saw the light
in the metropolis of the west. In 1847 he

fought through the war of the United States

with Mexico. In 1858 he established a job |
printing office. He was one of the most active
and daring of Toronte’s firemen and for many
years captain of No. 2 fire company, which in
‘later years presented him ‘with an ‘oil portrait
of himself'as an affectionate souvenir from his
old comradeg, At the time confederation waa
being discussed at Quebee and all eyes were
| toast of the ‘Qacoen’ was received’ with
R.G. Moles, Chairman of street Com- on
ancient capital, Mr. Jacques wag offered
| ‘aninistakable -hisses’ and whereas on mittee, reported that $250 had been ex- by the
Mr. James Cotton the manageme
the
} presentation of a French. fiag.to the Clnb,- ‘pended to date on streets, sidewalks and. Quebec. Chronicle, and accepted it.nt of
When
Ottawa’ -wag made the capital Mr, Jacques
the Marscllaise hymn was sung with drains,
_ Oneof thespecifications for the warships frantic énthusiasm 3.
caine hither, and in 1868 was manager of the
:
Jas. McDiarmid, explained to the Coun- Ottawa Times.
new being constructed for the American , Whereas, the Hou. Mr. Laurier, respondHere he identified himself
~ government is that they shall have a speed ing tothe toast ‘Canada,’ outlined apolicy cil the estimated cost of drain on Daniel with the fire brigade, the Printers’ union, the
street.
~
Orange order, the Turf club, the St. Hubert’s
-- Of nineteen knots an hour: This looks as which, if allowed, would strike at the
Peter McLachlin offered. to pay $40 in gun club, and other local institutions, and in
- though they-are to be built more for the foundations of the Dominion.
aettlement of balanee of dog taxes for the everything he laid hold of he showed inex.
Therefore, resolved, that we, the officers year 158.
haustible energy and tireless zeal. He was 2
- purpose ofrunning away than for lighting.
=
)
man of unusual versatility and was equally at
of the Sth PD. LN .B. Regiment of Cavalry,
. —Toronte World,
Moved by Mr. Finnie, seconded by Mr,
in camp. of exercise at. Moneton, N.H., Craig, that the offer of Mr. P. McLachlin home in the editorial room, reporting « meetamong the machinery, in the stereoty ps
desire to-express our disapproval of the to pay $40 in full settlement of balance ing,
~Minard’s Linment cures Diphtheria.
foundry or handling job-type. In following
—-An American newspaper man interviewed conduct of the Club Nationale and the so- due on dog tax for the year 1889, be AC. his career he travelled, a great deal, and
French Nationalists in. Canada as tepted.. Carried.
developed a strong taste for outdoor pursuits
:
Bob Ingersoll the other day, and elicited called
disloyal and traitorots. ©
:
_ Moved by Mr. Finnie, seconded by Mr. and change of scene, which he gratified by
from the Colonel that he washighly pleased
“Further resolved, the French speaking McDougall, that the following accounts connecting bimself as advances agent of some
of the greatest organizations on the continent,
‘with the proposal of the United States Pres- people in Canada owe the same ‘respect be paid aud the. Reeve
grant orders for such as Barnum’s and Forepaugh’
_ byterian Church to revise the Westminster. and fealty to England’s Queen and flag
s.. At differ.
the same, vis: Arnprior Electric Light ent periods in his life he ‘was connected with
..“ Confession of Faith.” Colonel
that is cheerfully paid by British subjects

~ VOICE OF THE PRESS. |

the Montreal Gazette, the Toronto Globe, the

Ottawa Free Press, and the printing establishment of Mr. A. 8. Woodburn, Ottawa, He was
a man of active. temperament and never so
happy as when overwhelmed with work. His
sympathies were with the masses, and he waa
astrong believer in principle. He was frank,
cutspoken and honorable in all his dealings,
fencrous in his impulses and warm hearted to
all in need of help. He leaves a widow, four
sons, James, Alexander, Richard and Frank,
and a daughter, wife of C. W. Mitchell, of the
rece Press. Mr. Jacques was a Freemason
and a member of Builders’ Lodge, A.F. & A.M.
The funeral took place on Wednesday afterneon with Masonic rites. The Orangemen

.

The whole city seems to be on a bunt for
what it can devour. The carnivalis a weak | ed persons, the source of an anxiety.
anduninteresting imitation of Hamilton's

amounting almost to terror.

Yet they

The Paris papers are giving a minute

description of thé Russian student's life
in that city,
The picture is rather
gloomy, but the details are worked ou

s

in Paris includes about one hundred and
fifty. students, male and female, and
about thirty refugees. They live with
the most rigid economy, for their re-

‘Sources are very limited.

Twelve to

twenty dollars a month may.be considered.as the average of their income, out of

whichthey have to pay for theit terms;

INFORMATION

ont. Many a blind tooth hasthe: vaterin- and moreover there is an onerous: disaHonor the dear. aged mother™~Timehas_ arian ‘removed at the imperative bidding count onthe paper money which they rescattered the snowflakes on her brow. OPE Pegieus.cwners. whom no. amount of ceive from-Russ
Besentn
ia. -¥ronmi—this. itiseasy.|As to where is the Best and Cheapest
pillowed deep furrows on her cheeks, but argument could satisfy that such an oper. she is sweet and beautiful now! The lips ation was not atal! necessary to “stop the to see that they are obliged to endure
.~- Place-to buy: are thin and sunken, but those are lips that big head,” or “savethe eyes.” True, they considerable privations andconsequent- |
are often-in the way, and neverof the least ly they are forced to make their head-

~ have kissed many a hot tear from childish

cheeks, and theseare the sweetest lips-in all
the world. The eye is dim, yet it ever
_. glows with soft radiance of holy love which
-can never fade. Yes, she is a dear old
mother. The sands of life are nearly run

service, and for these reasons, it is best ta
extract them. “But there is no ground for
supposing them justrumental in developing other diseases, any further than they
may excite local irritation and soreness in
“eutting, althougi:-this effect-is less marked

quarters in la Glaciere,-Gaint Victor, and

arvest Tools!

Croulebarbe, where the facilities of-cheap
living are abundant,
Whena student or a refugee arrives he
notifies his countrymen. ‘There. is a soout, but, feeble as she is, she will go-farther intheir case than Ju that ofthe other teeth. ——sUCH AS—
and reach down lower for you than all others Mares do not have them, unless a peculiar. ciety among them: to which the new
comer
applies,
With
its
help
heis
engrowth
of
the
jaw-hoie,
which
is
occasionon- earth, You cannot walk into a midnight |
where she cannot see you ; you cannot walk: ally seen atthe point where they usually abled to find a lodging, which costs from
come- through, can ‘be called such.
_ into a prison whose bars will keep her out: Neither
doa great many horses. In most } $15 to $25 a year. He brings along with
you. cannot mount a scaffold. too high for instancesthe
app-xranoe: is rather that: ofa him his furniture, which consists of skins
her to reach, that she may kiss you and
and
| bony enlargement on the top of the jawand bed clothing. If he is rich, coniparbless you in evidence of her deathless love. bonethan that ofa real tooth, and’ the atively, he buys a trunk,
some straw. Handles of all kinds, Spades and Shovels
- © When. the world. despises: and forsakes. gumis frequently ot cut through at all.
and a bed, If he has not sufficient means
when it-leaves you by the wayside. to die. Blind teeth seem‘to have no socket, fang
_ unnoticed, the dear good mother will gather or nerve, and.are to be. regarded as in- _to procure these luxuries, he does with-

SOYTHES, SNATHS |
Hay Rakes, Hay Forks,

-you in her feeble arms: and earry-you home, truders only. The teeth of. horses, lke.
and tell. you all your. virtues ‘until you. ‘those of human beings,are subject to decay
in-common parlance, they. become rotren,
almost forget your soul is disfigured by: | whichis just the same condition the
denvice,
Love -her tenderly, and cheer her “tist refers towhen he speaks of
“‘eartes” of
declining years with holy devotion.—Ottawa | the teeth. The horse’s front teeth some- United Canada,
:
a ‘tithes showsiens of decay, but gfenerally
itis the jaw, teeth, the molars, which are
The habit of sneering at politicians as a alfectell.
oe
Bo
class is one of which Canadians should be.
It may be a novel idea to many farmers
ashamed. It originated in the United States, and,
perhaps, still more soto the charmand is continued there partly because their ing portion of creation
by
bad election system makespolitics a profes- their wives and daughters,represented
but it isa fact
sion, and partly because the politician has that the horse not unfrequently
suffers
_ been found a,convenient subject for machine from toothache. This‘is one of the causes
writers of alleged jokes.
To allow. the which so often make him suddenly drop
funny manof.a foreign: press.to dominate. the corn, or other hard feed, from his
sentiment in Canada‘is a little too ‘absurc; mouth while eating. The owneror attenbut not more absurd than-to get into ‘the ‘dant generally sets this down as indieating some natural disrelish for-the food ‘ab
_, habit ofclassing thegreatest public men

of,
“Canada with the political heelers and bum- mers of New York. Oar institutions are.
better than those of the United States, and

out them, afd sleeps on the floor,

like

Mile, Evoquine and many others, patiently waiting until he can save up, cent
after cent, enough to buy a bed, If he
is completely destitute he is placed with
another comrade equally embarrassed,
whose home.and misery he shares, It is
nota rare thing to find among them
roommates, menor women, who pay
from $8 to $10 a year for their apartments.
.
In food the Russianstudents also extremely economical. He eats black bread
and cabbage. Meatis a luxury which
he enjoys only once a week. The qual-

ity of his food troubles him little; quan-

tity with-him is the main object. Thereoften is that he has hurt his tooth. Hav- fore he fils himself with cheap
stale
ing. no hand. to. press to his mouth, the
bread, includingthe refuse crusts of- the
poor animal is allowed.

that particular time,

whereas the fact

to-suffer without
“in no respect is their “superiority more: there being so much asa suspicion of restaurants, ‘When he is able to have:
-elearly shown thanin the freedom: with “whatthe trouble really is...
—
: _& more substantial meal he goes to one

_~ which the bestmen in the country enter| A disordered condition of the stomach: of the Russian boardinghoises, where
political life,” Let us take pride “in oar
_ Institutions and‘in- the: men who. uphold
them, Let us denounce those who do
wrongand uphold those who: do right,

has much to do with the premature decay:
-of the teeth. The foul gasses which it:
‘gives off, where there is 'afermentation of
the food, exert avery detrimental. effect’

upon. the teeth.

he gets the national dishes at a cheap

enough rate. The most important of

these establishments is the
Restaurant

Students’

Similar consequences,
kept by M. Koch in the Rue
sseking, by discriminating praise, to induce .follow the reprehensible
practice of giving: de la Glaciere. Itisin the
tear of the
good men to enter the political field, rather the horse strong mineral poisons, such
as’
than by senseless and unjust attack to drive /copperasg, blue stone, caloniel, corrosive: building,is olean and spacious, but there
_ , them awayte search in other fields for the sublimate, arsenic and many others. These: is of course, no evidence of luxury in it.
rewards of intelligence and public spirit,— havea tendency to destroy..the enamel, : The gardens. of a religious community
and corrode and ruin the teeth. We know. can be seen fromit, and
Toronto Glebe,
ae
>

nothing to be done in the case of a de“v=—JPheinquiry asto theextent to which -of
cayed tooth except to extract it. This
women’exercise an independent. franchise,
and how, compared with men, they are

-.

influenced’ by personal: considefations, as.

distinctfrom political, in the selectionof

. candidates, produced the greatest divergence

of opinion.” -Many correspondents insist:

that women never voteunless induced to do.
so by male politicians, and certainly they

are tiearly alwaysconveyed to- the polis

escorted by gentleman whose attentions bear
-: the impress of something more than mere

should be done, ifatall practicable. Have.
made a pair of pullers cn the principle of
the keyed instrument used in dentistry,;
but larger and: stronger, of course; and
while an assistant holds open the mouth,
the operator jean. fasten on the decayed
tooth and draw it. If the horse is vicious
or restless, it will be necessary to fasten
his head, so that he-cannot move it-about.
The operator may stand on a bench or box,
soas to work to.better advantage, The

the sight refreshes-the poor stundents sometimes al-

most worn out by hard study in their

garrets, with little light and less air.
This restaurant has about eighty custom-

ers, There is only one meal a day, the

Barbed Wire aud Fiat Twist Wire
—-A CALL ON——

JOHN §. MOIR
WILL SETTLE THE QUESTION,

Full LinesofBuilders’
Hardware,

Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, &c,|.

STOVES,TINWARE,
And General House Furnishings.

Binding Twine |
Nowis the time to buy, and get right
prices, as itis on the advance,

J. 8. MOIR,

dinner, which forsome begins at noon
Moles’ Block, John Street, Arnprior.
and for others at 5 in the afternoon. The |
price of each dish never exceeds twenty
centimes, and the entire menu_ costs
about fourteen, cents, Those who come
horse’s teeth should not be extracted ex- to dine a la carte and have no cash write
-eépt in extremecases, when the fact ad- down in a book the
amount of their
DEALERS IN
mits of no doubt that they are | the |
occasion of acute suffering. The practice, debts at theend of each meal and pay

JOHNSTON BROS.

_ civility... They say further that the personal:
appearance and social graces ofthecandi:
ee dateplay an all too important’ part. One.
correspondent thinks he can best express | of driving out the teeth with a punch or when their money arrives.
~ this influence by the following sample:— hammerought not to be countenanced and | Another restaurant of this kind ig in
“Mr. Ais such a perfectly lovely man, you is only justifiable in those rare instances- the RueFlatters. In this, as in the
a proper. instrument cannot be.
_know; just too sweet for anything, Mr. B where.
procured. As one of the causes of decay, other one, the dish which forms the main
~passed me in thestreet the other day and the condition. of the stomach should
re- : portionof the daily menu in kacha (oat_ «did not even smile.” On. the other hand,
ceive careful attentions A hot, fetid, meal and lard). For-a Parisian palace
_* mauchevidence-is forthcoming to show that breath, the tongue of a whitish-purple
-« there are ‘limits beyond which women exhi: color, the saliva of the mouth thick and. _thisseoma rather tough; but it is very
- bit determined and conscientiousindepen- stringy—these ate the indications of de- ‘filling stuff, and four cents a student
‘dence. They will notvotefor a man whose ‘rangement of thedigestive functions, canheave enough of it. to last him for Desire to state that they have always
on hand a fresh supply of the best Meas
record is stained as: to morality or integrity, The proper remedies now will be sulphur twenty-four hours,
|
and. their habitual ‘‘scratching of ‘their’ and“jimson”seed. Of the former, give _. When the Russian student finishes. his obtainable,
~ tickets,” instead ‘of voting the entire party: four ounces every otherday ; of thelatter, courseof studies and becomes a doctor,
————S
dist, displays, I'am told onthe best. autho One ounce every third day. - Four doses to.
r- each, at the intervals here prescribed, ‘he will. goanywhere under the sun. to
ity, a righteous consideration ‘of the fitness. will be sufficient.” Pulverizedyellow
pop- seek his fortune. .¥. Bun.
~
-. oof candidates” rather. than the whims of lar bark,
or green limbs from the. tree, |.
'-. Individualcaprice.The chief exception is,. “maybe used,Western
Rural.- co NATIONAL FlLLS are super coated,

FRESHSALTMEATS
_FISH AND POULTRY,

>. perhaps, when the wife of acandidate has
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mild but. Shorough,and are the:

best
. made herself unpopular, in which. case..the |MALARIAL FEV
and Liver Pils in use.
ERprevented
AND CHIL
LSare |)|. Stomach
~ Busband:had better abandon his political ‘best broken up and
by using
— nie corner lot of nien's balmorala $2.00)
® Aromatic Quinine Wine, ves s.. wholega
Gareer, So while itis verygenerally
loshe, at Butler's Oheap Shoe Store
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At the present time theRussian colony

big show. It is a fraud of the first water seldom do any material injury, and never
the way that they are. supposed to do.
‘and not worth. seeing: The people of in
Itis not probable that
-Torontoshould be ashamed of their snide real cause of any kind they are eventhe:
of. disease. Some
Show, and ofthe hogs who are after the. farmers. imagine that theybring
on the pe“pocketbooks of visitors. The man who culiar enlargement of big head, especially
goes to Toronto. these.days ig lucky to in the colt; and if the eyes are at all. snsescape with his life—Hamilton Herald. :
pected,the first. thing doneis to lookfor.
i. blind:
teeth, andthe next. to knock them

Binard’s Lintment,tsthe best.

anotner oppo: tanity
to purchase high
grade Dress Fabrics

Some of the Privations to Which they are
Subject,
oo

wellenough for a study.
Blind teeth are still, to many uninform-
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the price
of common qualities,
Endless variety of
novelties for Diesses
for picnics, »

for promenade,

for receptions,
for home wear,

for nicety, —
|
for almost nothing!

All buyers duly

protected from
Fraud and

misrepresentation.

Mammoth Stocks,
Wool Berges,
snow‘flecks,

Single and double
told
Beiges,

Bordered Cashmeres,
Stripes.

| Checks, Plaids,

Lo
i
Plains, Brochas, ets,

Henriettas aud Cash

meres in all the new

and fashionable

shades,

Linings and

Trimmings to match.
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All MourningGoods
in reliable makes

only,
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It will pay you

twiee over

ito buy all a

Dress materials at
The Golden Lion. —
Call and see Stock.

We will be pleased to
show youour Goods.
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n people who went which the meeting was held and cheering
“there yesterday returned. completely dis- lustily.” Bands of men marched. throngh
gusted with it. The hotels—with the soli- the encampment ‘singingpatriotic “songs|
tary exception of the Palmer House—have: untillong after midnight. ~
« doubled their rates for the ‘carnival, and,
_ withtheir well-known greediness and rapaBlind Teeth. —
‘city, the Toronto hogs in every branch
of
life seek to do up every visitor to the city.

is

open

RUSSIAN STUDENTSIN PARIS,

Reports” from
Toronto show it to be a fizzle and afrand. thusiasm, the men of the various corps in
‘camp crowding aboit the. mess tent in
‘The army of Hamilto
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Mr. Finnie, that this Council do now adpoorest people in the world, as well as the
. Lieut.-Colonel Beer agreed with Colonel
to meet on the 14th inst. at 8p. m.
mostwicked,—Port Hope Guide.
- Domville.. He believed there was no- room journ
Carried.
So
“Minard’s Liniment cureg Colds, eta. in Canada but for one nationality, |
:
:
er
“Rule: Britannia” and “God Save the
The Toronto carnival seems to be a good
Queen”. were sang with tremendous en-

.. thing to stay away. trom.
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strong foree to tender the last mark of respect
to the deceased, who in life was every body’s
riend.
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Companyfor June, $41; H. Hicks, sereverywhere,
:
cae
vices as constable, $2; W. Davis, services.
‘Farther resolved, that while’ firmly -as constable, 81; Hart «& Company, for
what isright and good. - Under this kind of believing in the loyalty of French Can- blanks, $3.45; Bl¥. Stafford, for Dominpatronage the American Prasbyteriaus had ‘adians, the action of the Club Nationale ion flag, poleand putting up same, $33.
tends to shake faith in them as true and Carried.
.
>
better make haste very siowly indeed.— honorable citizens cf this Dominion,
Moved by Mr. Craig, seconded by Mr.
Brantford Telegram...
“Purther resolved, the time has arrived MeGonigal, that the following accounts
:
St. Paul and Minneapolis are fighting when... Canadians .should “set their face be paid and that the Reeve grant orders
- Hike cats about which has the greater popu- against all. disloyal defionsirations, that - on the Treasurer for same, viz: John
Jation... Why? . Have the people never ‘the -world may know that Canada is a Martin, for ladder, $4: J.-A. Macdonald,
-. observed that the inhabitants of a large city. nation for Canadians. who glory in their for printing, $20.50; G. E. Neilson, six
months salary ending ist July, $75;
_ have te pay more for rent than ‘the inhabi- ‘Beitish. connection. atid-who are ready to
“maintainthat connection at all hazards.” Henry Dodd, six months sclary up to 7th
tants of a smaller city? Also that net wages
The resolution was moved by Adjutant Jane, $200. Carried.
"are less in thelarge than in the small place? Wedderbar and seconded by Surgeon
Moved by.Mr. McGonigal, seconded by
Also, that the death rate is higher.in the March.- Lieut.-Colenel Domville said that |
Mr. MeDougall, that the time for the
large than-in the-.small place? - Also, that while as British officers we should eschew ‘final return of the Collector’s
Roll be exbeggars and thieves abound in the large all matters political, he could not but ap- tended to the 4th of August. Carried.
cities ?--New York and London contain the. proye of the sentiments expressed in the
Moved by Mr. McGonigal, seconded by
resolution.
“
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useful as his Satanic majesty’s ideas of

oe?

Bob as an
authority on church matters is about as
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